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INTRODUCTION
The following pages contain recommendations to serve as a guide
for the future development of Wasco County's Agriculture. The 1947
Agricultural Planning Conference like others held in 1924, 1938 and 1941

was planned by farm people with the help of a few others interested in
the county's agriculture, representing all major agrictiltural interests
of the county.
The final conference, and committee and sub-committee meetings
held prior thereto, were conducted in cooperation with the local County
Extension Agents and the Extension Service of Oregon State College.
Members of the County Extension staff who assisted with the report
and served as secretaries of the committees were E. M. Nelson, County
Agricultural Agent; Frances Harvey, Home Demonstration Agent, and
E. J. Lathrop, 4-H Club Agent.
Preliminary plans for the conference started several months in
advance when members representing various agricultural interests in
the county asked the Extension Service to cooperate in making a study
of poet war problems and to reappraise conditions affecting the county's
agricultural welfare, particularly in view of the many changes that took
place on farms during the war period, and that continue to take place
during the post war period.
Seven committee groups were decided upon as being necessary
to represent the county's agricultural and home interests. The General
Conference Chairman, the County Extension Workers, and the Chair-.
man of each committee collaborated in appointing the various committees. These are listed on the fly leaf of the publication.
The committees and sub-committees met from two to four times
each and put considerable effort into gathering information about their
subject. This was useful in arriving at certain conclusions which were
kept in mind by the committees in writing the recommendations for the
conference report as herein stated and adopted by the general assembly
on January 22, 1947.

Because of the rapidly changing times, it is believed the program
should be reviewed and amended from time to time as new facts are developed. It is not assumed that the committee members were able to

gaze into a crystal ball or in some other manner accurately predict all
the needed changes and adjustments that should be made. On the contrary the committees recognize that mistakes and omissions may have
been made. However it is believed that a careful study of the report
by individuals and organizations will enable the county to use its resources to best advantage, and that it will show desirable trends for
future farm and home developments in Wasco County.
The report will also be recognized by the County Extension Agents
and Agricultural leaders in the county as a guide for developing an agricultural program of work based on the problems and needs as outlined.
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LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE REPORT

Livestock Reduced Duthig War
Until recent years nearly half of
the agricultural income in Wasco
County was derived from livestock

and livestock products including
dairy and poultry. During the

war years livestock numbers in
Wasco County were materially re-

Sheep numbers were reduced from 144,000 head in 1930
to 65,000 head in 1940 and to 28,000 in 1946. Dairy cattle milked
decreased from 2,600 to 1,900 during the 1940-45 period, while hog
duced.

stock growers' problems, and also
to the need for improving ranges.
For the State of Oregon the decrease in sheep numbers has been
equivalent to 177,000 head of cat-

tle, whereas the increase in cat-

tle numbers has been around 225,000 head. It can be seen, therefore, that cattle numbers have increased more than enough to off-

set the reduction in sheep numbers taking the State of Oregon
as a whole.
Hog numbers nationally in 1945

numbers were cut back in 1945 were about the same as In 1933
and 1946 because of an unfavor- when the cornhog program was
able cost-prièe ratio, determined put into affect. It can be recalled
largely by OPA price ceilings.
Beef cattle numbers have shown
a considerable increase from 12,-

ever, the beef cattle increase has
not been enough to offset the decrease in numbers of other livestock so that from 1940 to 1946

that there was a con.siderable surplus of pork, lard, and other meat
products at that time, yet in 1945
and 1946 there was a meat shortage even with livestock numbers
at this relatively high level.
Ranges Are Overgrazed

problems of obtaining enough help

any other use. Additional pasture

500 in 1940 to 22,187 in 1945. How-

there has been a shift of 10 per
Livestock production and incent in the county's total ag-ti- come should be an important concultural income from livestock tribution to the total agricultural
and livestock products to crops, income of Wasco County, for
including horticultural crops.
somewhat more than half of the
The reduction in sheep numbers total land area of Wasco County
is thought to be due mainly to is more suitable for pasture than

during the war years, to an in- also is used outside of the county
crease in coyote numbers which and in the national forest. The
has caused a heavy loss of all livefollowing table shows the availstock and has added to the live- able forage production.
Crop land pastured ... 18,870
Wood land pastured .. 7,421
All other land pastured 154,144
Public domain lands
under lease
7,232
National forest land
under permit
16,060
203,727

*Animalunitmonths
Animal-unit-months
Animal-unit-months
Animal-unit-months
Animal-unit-months

Total available animal-unit-.

months of grazing
* Animal unit equals 1 cow, 1
horse or 5 sheep.
(4% acres per animal - unitmonth for eight months required

for all pasture except cropland
pasture which was figured at 2
acres per animal unit month).
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Total number of
livestock

Less dairy cows

33,900
2,000

Animal units
Animal units

31,900

Or 32,000 animal units
months, April 1 to November 30th.

Length of grazing season - 8

Number of animal-unit-months
32,000 x 8 months

Less summer grazing

256,000

provided outside of
county

9,000

247,000

203,730 Animal - unit - months
available divided by 247,000 animal-unit-months required is .82 or
18 per cent short, indicating overstocking to that extent.

18 per cent of 32,000 Animal
Units equals 5,760 animal units

more than desirable for maintaining permanent grass.
Should Cull and Test Beef Herds
Since the above figures indicate

that the county is

considerably

overgrazed, the livestock commit-

tee makes the following recommendations :That owners adopt a rigid cull-

of grazing required:-

Animal-unit-months required
Animal-unit-months
Annual Unit Months Required

beef herds have never been tested
for Bang's disease and very little

testing has been done in most
herds for several years.

Becominend Disease Control
Committee

To speed up the work of con-

troling livestock diseases in Wasco County, it is recommended that

the chairman of this conference
appoint a county disease control
committee made up of five producer. It is suggested that following the appointment of this
committee the county agent should

call them together, and with the

ing program taking out all the County Veterinarians,
unthrifty, unprofitable, and unhealthy animals.
That a county-wide testing program for both TB and Bang's dis-

a representative of the County Court, the

Bureau of Animal Industry, and
the State Department of Agriculture, work out a county disease

ease be started this winter and control program.
spring before cattle move out to
the summer ranges.
The county beef and dairy herds

are practically free of TB, but

Bang's disease is though to be on
the increase. The state laws make
it mandatory for testing dairy cat-

Because of the interest of livestock associations in the county
livestock health program we recommend that livestock associations be organized or reorganized

to consider this problem as well
as other matters of common in-

tle annually, but the testing of terest.

beef herds is on a voluntary basis.
Your committee believes that it
should be made mandatory to have

A reduction of several thousand

head could come about through
a culling and testing program but
beef herds tested for Bang's dis- considerable reduction should be
ease at least once every three made aside from these two
methods because of the present
years.
The situation in the county at 18 per cent overgrazing of rangez
the present time is such that some that need to be rested to save na-
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tive grasses that are left. Some

quate fences and rettlement of

grazed than others and testing

Coyotes Prevent Needed Sheep
Increase
Sheep numbers in Wasco Coun-

ranges are undoubtedly more over-

and culling may not reduce stock

on those sufficiently.
Rewards Would Aid Theft Con%rol

claims with the railroads.

ty, estimated now to be at 28,000
Coyotes are definitely a prob- head, are the lowest in many
lem and cause much loss to young years and compare with figures
stock. There has also been some from the early history of the
livestock

disappearing

for. un-

known reasons and thievery is
suspected. Your committee recom-

mends hat rewards be offered in
substantial amounts for anyone
found taking or molesting livestock. It is believed that this
should be a function of a county

livestock association, and your
committee recommends that when
livestock associations again organize or reorganize they should
give consideration to this problem.
More satisfactory methods of

identifying and reporting brands
at slaughter houses would be helpful.

Winter feed supplies appear to
balance quite well with the
amount of livestock on hand.
However, it is recognized that
when early snows occur and remain for some time we may have
feed shortages.

Market facilities are quite satisfactory in Wasco County with

much of the market livestock now
moving through the auction yards

at The Dalles.

This method is

found to be convenient, especially

for the operator who wishes to
sell only a few head at a time.

The committee recommends that

consideration be given to this as
well as all other market outlets
available, especially for those who
have finished cattle to sell.

One of the problems that livestock growers have is that of
livestock wandering on to railroad tracks. It is recommended
that the committee or members
of livostock associations discuss
the matter of maintaining ade-

county. There was reported 144,-V

000 head as recently as 1930.
Sheep number,s on the whole can

stand some increase to utilize
ranges that are not being used.
It is estimated that such ranges
could provide grazing for additional thousands of sheep. However there are some sheep ranges
at present that are over.stocked
and overgrazed.

The large numbers of coyotes
in Wasco County, that are causing losses running into the thousands of dollars annually, are a
major problem among sheep men

as well as other livestock growers. The coyote Is more respon-

sible for holding down sheep num-

bers at present than any other
one factor.

Ranchers

are re-

luctant to increase sheep numbers with the predator situation
as it is.

Information gathered

by the committee from County

Clerk V. B. Bolton and the State
Fish and Wildlife Service shows
362 coyotes and 8 bobcath taken

in 1945 and 481 coyotes and 9
bobcats taken in 1946.
The

committee

recommends
in-

that the county bounty be

creased from $3.00 to $5.00 and
that a committee of livestock men
call on the county court previous
to the budget hearing and discuss
with the court livestock growers'

problems in relation to predator
control. We believe sufficient
funds should be made available
to employ two full-time trapper.s.
At present Dick Jordan of Maupin
is the only full-time trapper,
while B. F. Rorick of Hood River

LIVESTOCK COMMITFEE REPORT(Contlnued)
spends only a few days each year large in the wheat fields until the
in the northern portion of Wasco grain has considerable size, when
County.
it becomes necessary to pen them
Until recently It has been a in until after harvest.
common practice for wheat ranchSince there is always a certain
ers to have small bands of sheep amount of grain spilled during the
6

as a siduine; but this practice has
been almost entirely eliminated,

harvesting process, the hogs are
able to utilize much of this waste
principally because of the loss ex- feed after they are turned loose
perienced from coyotes. Many again, which makes for economiwheat ranchers would like to keep cal production.
small bands of sheep to keep the
There are at least two things
weeds down around the farm that
have interf erred with this
yard and to clean up scatterings method
growing hogs in Wasco
of grain and roughage that other- County. ofOne
is the loss expewise often go to waste. However,

from coyotes, which seem
it is not likely that this will be rienced
like particularly well to pick
done to any great extent until to
on young pigs; and the other is
coyote numbers are reduced.

I1ogs Are Farm Sideline
The hog production in Wasco
County has always been considered a sideline activity. However,
in relation to other Columbia
basin counties Wasco County has
produced higher than average
numbers per farm. The total for

the problem of the operator keep-

ing pigs on his property without
fencing. All ranchers do not like

hogs and few wheat ranchers have
hog-tight fences. Some neighbors complain of trespassing, and
this is causing several ranchers
to stop hog production. Still an-

other factor which has helped to
the county has been around 9,- decrease hog numbers in the
000 head recently, reaching 13,- southern part of the county is the
.500 in 1944.
lack of an available supply of
The cost of feed in 1945 and milk. This used to be available
1946 was such that it made hog for growing pigs when butterfat
production unprofitable with OPA
ceilings on the price of hogs being
relatively lower than cost of feed

was sold, but is not available now

feed used. The common practice

known to be profitable where the
above factors are not too serious

since the shift to selling whole
milk on dairy farms. Sideline hog

- including wheat, the principal production is recommended and is
followed in raising hogs here is
to let them farrow and run at

a problem.
STATISTICS 5110W DAIRY 5111FF
Census of Census of
.

ITEM:
Cows and heifers milked

Milk produced
Whole milk sold

farms reporting
number milked

1945
544
1,900

gallons 1,027,797

farms reporting
gallons

farms reporting
farms reporting

97
334,986
151
73,328
3

764

1940
6822
2,636
1,482,282
45

255,669
295
217,990
86
4,355
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From the foregoing it can be the standards for producing grade
seen that Wascó County is not a 'A' milk.
The local cooperative dairy asheavy producer of dairy products. sociation
- the Mayflower milk
Dairying requires a plentiful sup- plant at The Dalles, a branch of the
ply of good pasture and roughage, dairy coop association at Portland
and while the county produces a - is the largest single handler of
considerable surplus. of alfalfa hay milk. Besides the cooperative
it is limited in the amounít of good plant there are five other indepasture available.
pendent distributors in The Dailes.
In the Southern Wasco Soil ConShould Improve. Dairy cows
servation District, where fields
The formation of the Southern
have been leveled and water made Wasco Soil Conservation District

available for irrigation, there has
been some increase in dairy cow
numbers. Dairying is also carried
on in many of the smaller valleys
of the co%lnty along the creeks
and ravines where small pastures
are available.
The marketing facilities for most
of the county are good, especially

for whole milk. It is estimated
that 90 per cent of the fluid milk
used in The Dalles and 75 per cent
of that used in the county comes

from the outside - mainly from
across the river in the State of

- which has helped make more

water available for irrigation, with

more leveling of land, improvement of pastures, and pasture

grass mixtures has made pos-

sible some increase in dairy production there. It is estimated
that since 1943 the dairy population of the district has increased
by 350 head. The average production per cow In this area is quite

satisfactorly estimated to be at

225 pounds of butterfat annually.
The average prOduction of 200

pounds of butterfat per cow for
Wasco County is below the state
average and much below that of
that there is an excellent demand more specialized dairy counties.
for dairy products; and your com- Your committee recommends that
mittee believes that for those who more effort be put on improving
Washington, and from Hood River
County. It is evident, therefore,

are favorably located for dairy our dairy cows.

production, and who have the
knowledge and inclination for

Since tile herd sire is considered.
as being equal in value to one-half

that during periods when single
crop farming is not profitable a
regular monthly income such as
that provided by a dairy herd is

be given to the selection of herd
sires. High quality sires can extend their influence further in
breeding associations where the
members of the associations own
the sires jointly and rotate them
every two or three years among
the owners. There would seem to

working with dairy herds, more of of the herd for improvement in
it could be done here.
quality and production, it is recomIt must be acknowledged, too, mended that careful consideration

very helpful.

The county requires approxi-

mately 1,120 gallons of fluid milk
daily, of which at the present time
about 800 gallons are pasteurized
Six hundred gallons pasteurized is
of grade 'A' quality, but only 200
gallons of it is produced in Wasco

be an opportunity for some of this
to be done in Wasco County.
County Suited to Turkeys
Wasco County for several years
County. Only four producers in has produced about 11,000 turkeys.
the county are qualifying to meet. Turkey production is recognized as

LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE REPORT (Continued)
being a highly specialized busiTurkeys at present are marketed

8

ness. Those who wish to start in

a small 'way and others who have
had experience in turkey production will find Wasco County a
good place in which to grow them.

alive either at Redmond or Portland and also locally where there

is a small demand for dressed

birds. Marketing is not considered

a serious problem as the present
mercial scale here as well as else- methods are found to be quite satwhere require.s keeping the birds isfactory.
Turkey prices follow other meat
confined, since it has proven not
to be practical to let them run prices quite closely. Your comloose on the range. While birds mittee recommends some Increases

Turkey production on a com-

would pick up some feed in this
manner, there would probably be
a considerable loss from coyotes
and the birds would not properly
balance their ration to produce the
high quality, highly finished prod-

in turkey production when economic conditions and livestock and

meat prices suggest that turkey

production will be profitable. The
feed situation and production

trends should be taken into con-

uct that is usually necessary to sideration by those contemplating
turkey production.

have a profitable return.
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Report G4ven by Wni. Ketchum

CROPS COMMITTEE REPORT

Field crops normally produce a cent of the total agricultural insubstantial part of the total agri- come of $8,000,000. Forty two and
cultural income of Wasco County. a half per cent of this total indiIn recent years this has averaged cates a gross return .of $3,400,000
about 35 per cent, but In 1946 field in 1946 from field crops. This ncrops are estimated to have con- come can be divided in the followtributed approximately 42% per ing manner:
Per
Crop:
Wheat
Canning and Truck Crops
Alfalfa' and Other Hay
'
Other Grains
'

'

'

Cent
86.1
8.8
'3.6

CROPS COMMITTEE REPORT--(Continued)

Only about 13 per cent of the

totai area of the county is devoted
to crop land. Until 1940 this figure was around 200,000 acres; but

in recent yeam there has been

some increase, partly due to cenITEM:
Cropland harvested

able pasture land as crop land

which has brought the cropland

figure in 1945 to 241,000 acres.
The following, table indicates the
use of the crop land:
Census

Census

of 1945
772
104,073
52
979

of 1940
906
84,480
105
2,937

farms reporting
acres

409
97,985

600
90,182

farms repàrting
acres
farms reporting

260
37,739
.807
240,776

*432
*22,514
*929
*200,113

farms reporting
acres
farms reporting
acres

Crop. failure

Cropland idle or

fallow

cropland used only foi'
pasture
Cropland total

sus enumerators counting plQw-

acres
Land used for crops (harvested
and failure
farms reporting
774
921
acres
105,052
87,417
* The 1940 figures are not strict- acres as recently as 1942 to 75,000
ly comparable with those for 1945. acres estimated in 1946. The averThe 1945 figures include land used age acreage for the past fifteen
only for pasture which has been years has been 62,300 acres. Yields
plowed within 7 years. The 1940 have averaged from 16 bushels to
figures include land pastured 25 bushels. From the standpoint
which could have been plowed and of proper land use and conservaused for crops without additional tion, and to reduce the possibility
clearing, drainage, or irrigation. of a surplus sometime in the fuThis land may not hatre been tuie, the crops committee believes
plowed within 7 years prior to this aôreage Is considerably larger
1940.
than is permanently desirable.
Cereals grown besides wheat
The committee feels that taking
which in 1946 Is estimated to have out marginal and submarginal
covered around 75,000 acres
inland, and the steeper slopes, and
clude barley at around 2,000 acres seeding down draws and other
'

for several years, oats around 1,000 acres, and rye 500 acres.
Alfalfa used for hay has shown

fields that are difficult and expensive to harvest to permanent

grasses and legumes would assist
In cutting down several thousand
acres in the production and lower
in 1946, .rain acroages cut for the cost of production on the rehay have remained fairly steady maining acreage. It also is thought
for ever,i years at about ,10,000 this Would improve the quality of
ae,maing a total for all hay production and increase sidelines
such as , livestock production,
of bout23,OQO acres.
an 'increase, of from 7,000 acres in
1940 to approximately 11,000 acres

.

.4rea

.Too EIgh

bwleat acreages in Wasco

Cour.t3r,

v

xaried from 51,000

thereby giving other sources of 'income.

We agree with former proram

CROPS COMMITTEE REPORT(Continued)
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be affected very soon by either

planning committees who have

also given careful consideration to
thi. problem that a desirable long
time wheat acreage goal for Wasco
County should not exceed 55,000
acres.
There are several reasons, how-

legislative

is desirable to continue heavy production in 1947. First, there is a
strong domestic demand. Second,

record-breaking

action or

economic

change because of its importance

as a food crop, and the over-all
effect wheat prices and supplies
have on other grain crops.

The national outlook is for a

ever, why the committee feels it

1947

crop

of

wheat.. The forecast of 947,000,000 bushels of 1947 winter wheat
with the condition of the crop better than in many years, points to
a production of winter wheat alone
which is greater than the 10-year
average production of all wheat.
-A. normal spring wheat harvest
should boost 1947 production well

many war devastated areas are
still critically short of food and
other farm producth that we can

help supply in the form of wheat.
Third, we believe a margin of safety should be allowed for the pos-

sibility of less favorable weather
and lower yields than have pre-

above the 1,155,715,000-bushel 1946
record. Wasco County production

vailed In recent years.

It is to be expected that there

for 1946 is estimated at 1,872,000
bushels as compared to a 15-year
average of 1,258,000 bushels or an
increase of over 600,000 bushels
in 1946 above the long-time aver-

will be a considerable shift in the
production

of crops, and the
acreages devoted to various crops,
when economic conditions change.
Wheat is one of the crops that may age.
PROBABLE WHEAT DISPOSAL
1946-47 Intended
1945-46 Actual
1947-48 Assumed
Food
495,000,000
Food
450,000,000 Food
525,000,000
Feed
340,000,000
Feed
150,000,000 Feed
150,000,000
Seed
Alcohol

85,000,000
20,000,000

Export and
shipping 376,000,000

Total

1,316,000,000

Stock on hand
beginning

of year 281,000,000
Carry over
at end

of year

90,000,000

Seed
Alcohol

85,000,000
--

0

Export and
935,000,000

Stock on hand
beginning
of year -- 90,000,000
Carry over
at end
of year 180,000,000

There is a very strong interna-

tional deniand at present for
wheat, and exports from the U. S.

are the largest in history. If international trade in wheat drops

off to former levels, it will become

necessary to find other uses for
some of our wheat aöreage.

80,000,000
0

Export and

shipping 250,000,000

Total

Seed
Alcohol

shipping 150,000,000

Total

905,000,000

Stock on hand
beginning

of year .180,000,000

Carry over
at end
of year ..209,000,000

Should Shift Twenty Thousand
Acres

Marginal or submarginal wheat
lands tend to increase the erosion
problems; and because of lower
yields on such land, production
costs are increased. The committee recommends that at least 20-
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000 and possibly as much as 25,- to affect barley are consequently
000 acres now growing wheat be killed or reduced in vigor during
diverted to some other use.
the barley growing period. Your
We believe at least 15,000 acres committee believes that the county
of the shallower wheat land and would be justified in increasing
that on steep slopes, which is more barley production by another 2,subject to erosion, should be put 000 acres from the crop rotation
in permanent grass. Another 2,- angle alone. Thus 20,000 acres
000 acres of present crop land now growing wheat could be put
could find profitable use in in- to grass, alfalfa, aud barley.
creased acreages of alfalfa. To
Mixtures in varieties are a probmaintain 12,000 to 13,000 acres of lem in Wasco County because of
alfalfa annually requires a consid- the common practice of obtaining
erable amount of new seeding each seed wheat from elevators. From
year. Therefore, we recommend a questionnaire sent to the ele-

that about 1,000 acres of wheat vator.s In Wasco County it was
land be devoted to alfalfa seed shown that the amount of wheat
production to help supply our local needs and demands elsewhere.

discounted because of mixtures ran

menting to find the localities best
suited for seed production, as certain insects are necessary as well
as the right climatic conditions for
pollination and a good seed set.
Barley is known to have the ad-

per cent at the R. W. Hughes Feed
and Grain Company, The Dalles.
None of the elevators reported
that seed mixtures were a serious

lowing barley, because the wheat
root rot organisms not being able

percentage of wheat discounted because of smut:

from as low as 1/2 per cent
This may require some experi- at the Boyd Union Elevator to 10

vantage of cleaning up land for
better production of wheat fol-

problem although all of the elevators had discounted several individual lots because of mixtures.
The following table shows the

ELEVATOR:Per Cent
R. W. Hughes Feed and Grain
30
Port of The Dalles Continental Grain Company
12
Maupin and Hunts Ferry Warehouse Company
21/2
Boyd Union Elevator
% of 1

The

varieties g r o w n have

seed wheat be treated with new

changed considerably since 1938 improved ceresan which is -known
when 36 per cent of the crop was to reduce the amount of- smut.
turkey red, 34 per cent hybrid 128,

Need Clean Seed Wheat

11 per cent hybrid 63, 9 per cent
Inspection records show signifiFederation, 7 per cent hybrid 143, cant increases in the amounts of
and 3 per cent other. It is now mixed wheat In recent years. It
estimated that 70 per cent of the is, therefore, essential that an adetotal wheat acreage is either Alicel quate supply of good, clean seed
or Elgin, about 20 per cent Federa- wheat be available in each county
tion, 7 per cent Turkey and 3 per in order to eliminate admixtures
cent other varieties - Rex and which are now affecting the qualGolden would make up a large ity and prices of these white
share of the other varieties. All wheats. of the varieties now grown have
The first step is to maintain
little smut resistance. Because of foundation stocks of certified seed
this, it is recommended that more of recommended varieties In the
-
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It is recognized that designed especially for using soft
growers of certified seed stocks white wheat low in protein for the
need to rogue their fields care- making of starches to be converted
fully, that they need to use special to glucose. Your committee becare in harvesting and that special lieves this to be a desirable destorage facilities are needed to velopment to help take care of
county.

avoid mixing of varieties.
In recognition of this special
care, growers of certified seed

should receive premiums for it.
It is suggested that certified seed
which has been cleaned, treated,
bagged and tagged should receive

a premium of one dollar per bushel
above the market price. For seed
which has passed field inspection
and which is not cleaned or treat-

ed, a premium of fifty cents per
bushel, bulk basis at the farm, is
suggested.

Seed wheats must be stored so

future surpluses.
Your committee in accordance
with the resolutions adopted at the
Eastern Oregon Wheat
1946
League meeting recommend that
growers support plans for improv-

ing wheat for marketing and for
Pacific Northwest wheat disposal

through the creation of an Oregon
Wheat Commission by a legislative act. This commission to be
financed by tax of '/2c per bushel
on all wheat entering commercial
channels in Oregon. The amount

of money that such a tax would
raise is estimated to be $75,000

as to maintain varietal purity. per year on the average or possibly
Each grower must make certain $350,000 if growers from Idaho and
that he is obtaining pure seed. Washington should also see fit to
Farm cooperatives and seed houses

should lead in the selecting, storing, cleaning, and treating of good
seed.

Only known and recommended
varieties of wheat should be plant-

New varieties should not be
introduced until they have reed.

ceived thorough experimental tests
for yield and quality to determine

their value in a specific locality.

Suppoil3 Wheat Research Program
Most of the wheat grown in this
area is low in protein and appears

to be of superior quality for certain flour uses. The committee

recommends that growers support
legislative measures or commodity

research programs that have a.s

their objective more extensive research on the wheat grown in this
area. We believe that such a program would enable us to produce
wheat of superior quality which is
finding more outlets through specialized uses. Plans are already
under way for the construction of
a Northwest Chemurgy cooperative plant to be built at The Dalles

go along with this proposal. The
purpose for which this money could
be spent include:
Study of industrial uses.
Construction of pilot plants, or
laboratories if studies show the
project to be nece.ssary.
Advertising the special wheats

grown here in order to attract

more Eastern mills.
Trade expansion for Pacific
Northwest wheats in other parts
of the U. S.
Trade expansion for special

pastry flours in foreign countries, particularly South Amer-

ica and the Orient.
Cooperation with federal research laboratories. (These laboratories have done wonderful
work with soybeans, fruit products, peanuts, cotton, and other
things, but have done very littie worthwhile work on wheat.)
Cooperation with state experiment stations, especially in the
production of larger supplies of
clean seed.

Studies of transportation rates
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and initiation of measures to
Acreage Will Increase
iron out injustices.
Next to wheat in value as a feed
Study of national wheat pro4 crop barley ranks second in Wasco
grams and support of the most.
feasible of all long range plans County. Barley ordinarily does
Development of enlarged feec. not produce as much total food
outlets for wheat. (This might value per aère but is a valuable
take the form, for example, o crop for giving variety to the grain
prizes for best showings o
wheat-fed steers at Pacific In rations. Comparative values of
ternational and local 4-H fairs wheat and barley as feeds are
given in the following table.
etc.)

CROP:

*PDN Per Cwt.
ield Pounds
Oats
72.2
816 5.5 Eu. per acre)
Barley
78.8
358 8.3 Eu. per acre)
83.6
1416 (3.4Bu.peracre)
Wheat
Rye
80.1
1200 (0 Eu. per acre)
* Total digestible nutrients.

*TDN Per Acre
589
1070
1184
961

For the past several years Wasco the only one recommended. The
County has produced around 80,- Oregon State College. Experiment
000 bushels of barley on 2,000 Station has some new winter oath
acres. We believe the acreage will that look promising, and if these
increase after the present demand prove hardy enough for Eastern
Oregon some increase in the counfor wheat drops off.
Of the barleys grown here, ty's oat acreage is warranted.
Prooesshg Facifities Limit Peas
Olympia is considered the best
About 275 acres of canning peas
winter variety; however, not very
much of this variety has been pro- were grown in Wasco County dur-

duced in Wasco County as yet. ing 1946 and the yield and fiFlynn is the best spring variety nancial return from growing this
and seed is in good demand. There crop were very satisfactory. The
has been a very short supply of average yield for the county was
good pure Flynn barley seed and,
therefore, your committee recommends that some growers concentrate on growing this for seed purposes. Hannohen barley, which is
a good brewing variety, is in demand for that purpose. We believe that if some community
would grow this in sufficient quan-

tity to make up a carload or two,

it would sell at fancy premium
prices.
New Oals Are Promising

Oats are usually not grown as a

commercial crop in Wasco County,
but approximately 1,000 acres are

1.3 tons per acre. Most of them
sold at 93.50 per ton. An additional 60 acres were harvested as
dry peas. Peas would do well
grown on much of the wheat land
in

Wasco

County,

especially

through the Dufur area and south
toward Tygh Ridge where rainfall
is a little more plentiful. The limiting factor in growing peas is the
lack of processing facilities. Present processors are not able to handle more of this crop and, there-

fore, no increase

in acreage is
justified.
Truck Crops Are Declining

grown. feed supplies.

Truck crops over a period of
years have been rather an im-

one of the most dependable and is

County estimated to have brought

grown to supplement other home

The Canton variety has been portant commodity

in

Wasco
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8.8 per cent of the total incoie crop estimates for 1945 include;
from crops during 1946. The truck
Average
County
Yield
Production
CROP:
Acreage
1%T
45
Asparagus
30
4T
15
60
Beans-bunch and pole
14

Cabbage
Cantaloupe

22
20
5
3

Carrots

Cauliflower
Celery

1

Corn (sweet)

30
2

Cucumber

Eggplant
Lettuce (spring)
Lettuce (fall)
Onions (fall)
Onions (green)
Peas (green)
Peas (canning)

1

8

Pepprs (green & red)
Potatoes (total)

Radishes
Spinach
Strawberries
Squash
Tomatoes
Turnips
Watermellon

52
2
16
200
235
%
80

lOT
14T

5T
4T
2T
1'/2T
ST
lOT
400T
300T
1ST

2000 Cr.
2T
1/2T

8T
4T

220
7000
25
12
2
45
10
10

3200
15600
30
32000 Cr.
400
117%
2
320

2/2T
5
68
22
40

8
12

The acreage devoted to truck

4T
45T
2T
ST
lOT
2T

20
3060
44
200
80
24

been able to get on the early mar-

since the war, and no Increase in
acres seems justified. For many

ket to force competition and reduce prices. Most of the truck
crops from The Dalles area are

its early vegetable production and
growers were able to obtain

sale markets, except for lettuce
which is sold at Stadelman's at

crops has decreased,

especially

years The Dalles was noted for

sold direct to the Portland whole-

premium prices then because of The Dalles.
being able to get the product on Most Farms Have Noxious Weeds
the market early. Truck crop
It is estimated that 90 per cent
growing is less diver.eified here of the farms in Wasco County have
now than in former years and some morning glory or other noxious
of the vegetable crops formerly weeds. The perennial noxious
grown have been practically dis- weeds found beside morning glory
continued. Lettuce and tomatoes include, knapweed, perennial sow
are still grown quite extensively thistle, white tip, Canadian thistle,
as are also cantaloupes. Among whorled milkweed and quack grass.
factors responsible for the reduc- Other weeds such as napa thistle,
tion of truck crop acreages is the wild licorice, hawksbeard, yarrow,
former unfavorable OPA price wild celery, Johnson grass, shoeceiling for these crops, lack of la-

bor, and competition from new
areas where growers have also

string and dodder are troublesome
in some places. Annual weeds
like peppergrass mustard and tar-

0
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for
an
active,
aggressive
program
weed are troublesome quite often
in wheat fields especially following that the farmers in the district can
dry fall seasons. Also found are comply with. This would be takdeathweed, pale toad flax, chicory, ing inlo consideration the kind of
oxeye daisy, blue flowering let- weed to be controlled, the topogratuce, and yellow star thistle.
phy of the land, depth and nature
Morning glory covers by far the of soils, and the extent of infestamost acreage and has become so tion. We believe the following adwell established, especially in the ditional measures should be taken
northern portion of the county, to conbat the weed menace:
that some ranches are very unAll noxious weeds should be
productive because of this weed. kept from going to seed regardSome land otherwise good has less of the extent of infestation,
been abandoned because of it.
or the number of acres involved.

Weed control costs cut deeply

into the crop profits of Wasco
County producers.

Evidence

of

this is the fact that 110 tons of

sodium chlorate were used in 1946
besides 2 tons of 2.4-D powder and
100 gallons of Weedicide, all han-

died through the Wasco County
Grain Growers Cooperative.

The entire county is organized
as a weed control district, and the
broad program for controlling
weeds in this district is determined
by the County Weed Council and
the County Agent who works
closely with the county court, and
Wasco County .Agricultural Conservation Association.
Recommend Weed Con%rol Steps

I wheat or other grain crops
are harvested from land on which
morning glory has gone to seed,
the growers should be prevented

from selling such grain for seed
purpoes. (3) Also, where hay

or straw is harvested with mature
seed it should be prevented from
being moved off the farm. The
committee recommends that such
farms be quarantined by the coun-

ty wed inspector and a program
outlined to provide for handling

the crops in such a manner as not
to spread the seed further.
The bulk of the control work to
start with, should be concentrated
on the smaller areas, 20 acres or
less in size. The county weed inspector should work closely with

Your committee is of the opinthe owners of such land so that
ion that in order to have an ef- complete
understanding prevails as

fective county weed control pro-

gram an active and aggressive in- to what control methods are to be
dividual weed consciousness is re- followed. If land owners fail to
quired. To assist in bringing this cooperate or willfully neglect to
about, the county weed council has carry out the necessary control
been enlarged to include approxi- measures, the county weed inmately 60 farmers from all parts spector should without delay take
of the county. The enlarged coun- steps to carry out the enforcecil is to assist in subdividing the ment program, as provided by the

county into districts for the pür- law, and charge the work to the
pose of developing active weed land owner.
Since application of 2,4-D has
control programs. Members of the
weed council who reside within proved to be a very effective
these districts should assist the chemical to use in controlling
county agent in holding meetings morning glory and other noxious
in which weed control measuree weeds as well as the broad leaved
are thoroughly aired, after which annual weeds, it is believed that
each district should outline plans it should be used more extensively,
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should be present to permit enpossibly to replace some of the
trance of enough 2,4-D to have
sodium chlorate that is now being
an effect on the entire system of
used. There are also provisions in
the plant.
the 1947 Agriculture Conservation
program for payment using 2,4-D
Earl Klindt, of The Dalles, was
to control morning glory and Can- the County Weed Supervisor in
ada thistle, as well as for sodium
chlorate and bare fallow methods. 1946 and also the County Fire PaThe following precautions are trolman. Since much of his time
given as being significant in the was devoted to fire protection he
use of 2,4-D:
was not available for weed control
The plant should be treated work to the extent that your comwhile comparatively young and mittee feels is necessary. We bein active growing condition.
lieve each of these jobs are of such
16

The factors favoring the good importance that full time men
growth condition of plants in- should be employed for both posiclude warm temperature and tions for six or seven months of
adequate soil moisture.
the year. Provisions should be
For perennial noxious weeds a made for properly presenting this
sufficient amount of leaf growth request to the county court.
Chairman, S. P. Walker, The Dalles
Jim Kelly, The Dalles
Ray Kelly, The Dalles
Earl Klindt. The Dalles
Gary Kortge, The Dalles
Robert Larsell, Maupin
Harvey McAllister, The Dalles
Ralph Murry, The DalIe
Elmer Root, Mosier
Vernon Obrist, The Dalles
C. B. Terry, Boyd
Delaney Schanno, The Dalles
Ed Ward, Boyd
Eldon Wagenbiast, ']!he Dalles
S. P. Walker, The Dalles
Report Given by K. B. Peterson

Merrill Adkisson, Boyd
Eldon Borthwick, Antelope
Norris Brown, Maupin
Cecil Byers, The Dalles
Eugene Chase, Dufur
Fredrick Clausen, Boyd
Grant Cyphers, The Dalles
W. B. Davis, The Dalles
Tom Driver, Wamic
Walt Erickson, The Dalles
Eldon Emerson, The Dalles
Ed. B. Gable, Maupin
Leo Hammel, Boyd

Harry Hix, Dufur

FARM HOME AND RURAL LIFE COMMITTEE REPORT

The members of the Farm Home
and Rural Life Committee of
Wasco County believe that the
success of rural living depends as
much on a good home and well di-

rected activities for its members
as it does on technical skills in
operation of the farm. This can
be achieved only through careful
planning and by continuous effort
to improve rural living. During

the post-war period is an opportune time to re-evaluate goals
and to develop new or improved

methods for achieving them. The
purpose of this report is to present
recommendations of the commit-

tee in regard to improvements
which would be most desirable for
Wasco County rural homes.
Houshg and Home Manage-

ment: The population of Wasco

County has increased from 13,-

069 in 1940 to approximately 15,000 in 1946, or about 15 per cent.
Of the 4,400 dwellings in the coun-

ty, 2,240or 50 per cent are
rural homes.
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Freezer Locker
Improvement of rural homes will
Storage Spaces
probably be one of the major inAdequate Facilities or play
terests of farm families during the
space
next few years. Farm families as
Water facilities and sanitaa whole had a high level of in-

come during the war years, and
many families accumulated savings, part of which they planned
to use for housing and labor sav-

ing equipment as soon as materials
are available.

According to the 1940 housing
census, of the 2,240 rural houses,
40 per cent were over 25 years of
age, and one in every five needed
major repairs, remodeling, or replacement. Since 1940 there have
been few improvements made.
The committee believes that
many rural homes in Wasco Coun-

tion
Heating and insulation
Building materials
Adequate a n d convenient
wiring
Information and Helps for Home

Builders: We recommend t h a t
rural families take advantage of
the housing bulletins and handbook
of house plans for rural home-

makers which are available for
loan from the county extension office. The plans may be purchased

at a minimum cost from Oregon
State College.

Heating and Insulation: Only
built within the next five years. 9 per cent of the homes in the
The committee, herefore, makes county were equipped with furty will either be remodeled or re-

naces or central heating facilities
the fact that a
Farmstead Planning: That each in 1940. Due tocentrally
heated
insulated,
rural family, when planning to well
house
is
not
only
more
comfortable
build or remodel, plan the complete
it is recfarmstead as they would like to but also more healthful
have it so that building and ommended: That families give
grounds can be located according more attention to planning for adequate heating and insulation when
to the long time plan.
building or remodeling. It is also
Financial Planning: That a long
that district meettime financial plan for building or recommended
ings on heating and insulation be
remodeling be made in order to given by the Extension Service as
work out a satisfactory schedule needed.
for making improvements.
Rural Electrifica%ion: It is estiHouse Plans to Meet Needs of mated that about 89 per cent of
the Family: The committee rec- the homes in Wasco County are
the following recommendations:

commends careful planning before
building or remodeling the house,

so that the house will suit the
family's needs. It is recommended

that a program be developed for
those interested, with special attention given to planning:
The size of house needed

Service or work areas
Kitchen - Step saving and
convenient
Utility Room,s
Laundry Rooms
Canned FOod Storage

now equipped with electricity. The
committee recommends:

That electric power be installed in other rural houses
whenever possible.

That an educational project be
developed to assist families in
House Wiring.

That information or demon-

strations be made available on
Home Lighting and on Selection of Electrical Equipment.

Installation of Water Systems:
In 1940, only 60 per cent of the
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duced vitality and leens rerural homes in Wasco County
were equipped with running water,
sistance to disease and in40 per cent had bath tubs and 34
fections.
per cent had flush toilets in the
Fire Protection: We recommend
dwelling. It is recommended that: that fire protection be considered
Each rural family work to- in planning the water system. If
ward a goal of installing a the water supply is not adequate
complete water system includ- for fire protection,' fire extinguishing hot and cold running wa- ers should be installed in house
ter, bathrooms and laundry f a- and barn. The committee suggests
cilities, and sewage facilities.
the use of the power type of exThat, when sufficient water is tinguisher because it is always
availabk, the water system ready for use, whereas the liquid
provide water for household type of extinguished must be filled
use, the barns and for irriga- periodically due to evaporation,
tion of lawn and gardens.
and is apt to be dry when needed.
That information, planning
Home Beautification: Approxihelps, or demonstrations on mately one half of the rural homes
water systems and sanitation in Wasco County are owner ocbe made available in rural cupied, and many of these home
families and that special at- owners are interested in making
tention be given to protection their farmsteads more attractive.
from freezing.
The committee therefore recomPure Water Supply: Since much mends:
of the water supply in Wasco
That each family work out a
County may be impure unless
long time home beautification
properly protected, it is recomplan.
mended:
That information be made
That when water is used from
available and demonstrations
open ditches for household
set up on the, use of native
purposes that it be filtered and
trees and shrubs and on ways
chlorinated.
of improving dry land lawns
That cisterns be properly covwhere irrigation is not posered.
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That wells be enclosed and

sible.

That all rural families have

That painting of houses 'and
other farmstead buildings be

purity at least twice a year
or whenever in doubt about
it unless the source of sup-

'That 4-H and F. F. A. home
beautification' projects be en-

springs properly covered.

their drinking water tested for

ply is a, municipal water system. (This testing service is
free through the office of the
county sanitarian).
That an educational program

one of the first considerations
in home beautification.
couraged.

Housing Farm Workers: In the

five-year period between 1940 and

1945, the number of farms

in

Wasco County decreased from 1,-

be developed on the impor- 007 to 845. As a result the avertance of a pure water supply, age size of farm was increased by
size
and the hazards of using impure water. The use of im-

pure water does not always
result in typhoid or other dis-

eases but will result in re-

285.8 acres. The average
farm in 1945 being 1155.6 acres.
This increase in size of farming
operations will tend to increase the
number of hired year-round work-
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ers, and thus increase the need for medical care and hospital care for
the civilian population, that one
tenant housing.
A survey of 438 farms in eleven physician is needed per 1,500 popucommunities show that 83 tenant lation, 4.5 hospital beds are needed
houses are provided on these farms per 1,000 population.
The ratio of physicians to popuand that seven additional houses lation
and of hospital beds per 1,will be built as soon as possible.
000 population in Wasco County

It is recommended that the appears to be adequate to meet
house plans for tenant work- the national standards. However,
ers planned by experiment there are two factors indicating
station 0. S. C. be called to attention

of farmers.

These

houses were planned to provide a maximum of convenience and liveability in low
cost housing.
That when some tenant houses

are built or reconditioned, a
tour be held to stimulate interest in this improvement.
Health and Medical Care and
Facilities: A first requirement for
better health in Wasco County is

that the medical services in Wasco
county do not meet national standards. First, all the doctors and
medical facilities are located in

The Dalieswhich is at the north
end of the county, and the residents of southern and eastern sec-

tions of the county must travel a
considerable distance for medical

A better distribution of
these services is needed. Secondly, The Dalles serves as a medical
center for four other counties
improvement in health and medical which not only increases the numfacilities. A recent survey of ber of doctors needed, but also the
health and medical services show number of hospitals, hospital beds
that these services which are cen- and other facilities. These other
tered in The Dalles include:
four counties being served are:
Sherman with a population of 2,Medical Services:
13 Physicians & Surgeons M. D. 321, Morrow with 4,337, Gilliam
with 2,844, and Klickitat County
10 dentists.
in Washington.
Other Service:
To assure a better distribution
4 Osteopaths
of medical services for the rural
1 Chiropractor
population of Wasco Countythe
1 Naturapath
committee makes the following
recommendations:
Hospital Service:
2 General Care Hospitals inCounty Health and Nutrition
cluding 95 beds.
Committee: That a county health
66 beds for general patients. and medical services committee be
29 beds reserved for materni- set up by the Extension Service
ty care.
to make further investigation of
1 County Hospital
local health and medical needs and
25 beds (Some of which may to plan methods by which these
be assigned to pay pa- needs may be met.
tients).
Educational Programs on Health:
In 1946, population of the county That under the direction of this
was estimated at about 15,000.
committee, an educational proThe American Medical Associa- gram be developed to acquaint the
care.

tion and the U. S. Public Health people in each community with
Service recommend, in order to this problem.
Effi-Burton Hospital Survey and
maintain minimum standards of
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Construction: That the State Pub- mittee on various plans and types
lic Health Office be contacted to of prepaid medical and hospital
secure information on pending health insurance for group plans
health legislation including the for families or for the individual,
Hill-Burton Hospital Survey, and and that an educational program
Construction Act, the passage of based on their findings be given
which would enable the state to in rural communities.
complete the survey now underX-Ray Service for Tuberculosis:
way to determine need for further Although the number of persons
hospital facilities and to aid in X-rayed for tuberculosis increased
construction of new hospitals and this year and showed less needed
health centers in rural areas.
care the committee recommends
Rural Health Centers: That that all persons be X-rayed pestudy and careful consideration be riodically in order to prevent the
given to the possibility of estab- development and spread of this
lishing rural health centers to communicable disease.
serve the sparsely populated areas
Health Association: That
in the southern and eastern sec- theCounty
Wasco County Health Associations of the county.
tion services be re-established in
The health is less costly and can Wasco County, and staffed by a
often be launched when a hospital doctor and a nurse, and that health
seems too big an undertaking. clinics and periodic health examiThe health center may contain nations be made of all school chilfrom 2 to 10 hospital or infirmary dren.
beds for handling cases for emerNutrition: Good nutrition is esgency hospitalization before their sential for the growth and phytransfer by ambulance to a hos- sical welfare of the family. A
pital at The DaIles.
round up of recent investigations
The health center could also pro- by national nutrition authorities
vide facilities for clinics for ma- shows that malnutrition is found
ternal care, infant hygiene, vene- in all segments of the population,
rial disease, tuberculosis and den- but that it is more common among
tal care. The health center could the lower than the higher income
20

be staffed by one or two nurses groups.
working under the direct supervision of physicians.

Prepaid Health Insurance for
Farm Families: In answer to the

"What are the two
major health problems in your
question:

neighborhood today?" . . . 1,850
farm people in the state of Wash-

ington indicated by their choices

from among seven alternatives
that their two chief problems were

Substandard nutrition is extremely common among children,
both urban and rural.
Recent nutritional studies among
school children in five Oregon
Counties including Sherman Coun-

ty indicated that their diets did

not include sufficient amounts of
citrus fruits (such as oranges and
grapefruit), tomatoes, fresh vegetables and milk.
The best results in keeping the
children well-fed and physically

the cost of services and the current overworking of doctors.
The answer to this question by fit can be obtained through the
Wasco County farmers would prob-

ably be about the same, therefore,
the committee recommends that:
A study be made by the county
health and medical services com-

example set by the parents. Therefore, it is important that the whole
family endorse the policy of good
nutrition.
Vftamin C: It is recommended
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preservation be practiced in orthat greater emphasis be placed
der to insure good quality, to
on the use of citrus fruits, tomaretain food values and to pretoes and other raw fruits and
vent spoilage.
vegetables, especially by adoles-

cents, not only because of their

present low consumption, but also
because adolescents have a greater
need for Vitamin C.
Conserve Food Values: That

homemakers learn and practice
methods of food preparation which

That the use of the pressure

cooker be recommended for the
canning of these products.
That the recommended methods

be used in preparing foods for
freezing and in packaging and

storing foods in the freezer

will conserve the nutritive value
locker.
of foods. Poor food preparation,
Home Food Supply: Families
especially in vegetables, account should be encouraged to continue
for their unpopularity in many the home production of family
families and also improper prepa- food supply as practiced during
ration may result in the loss of the war years.
much of the nutritive value.
Reaching Young Homemakers:

Studies of family food consump-

pecially young homemakers, to attend meetings on foods and nutrition. Organize special classes for
young mothers whenever possible.
Child Feeding: That mothers be

at home. Therefore, the committee recommends:
That. wherever possible every
family be encouraged to raise
a garden, with the emphasis on

tion have shown that the family
That great effort be made to en- diet is better in both quality and
courage all homemakers, and es- quantity when foods are produced

encouraged to use bulletins and
available material on child feeding.

the production of green leafy
and yellow vegetables and tomatoes.

School Lunches: There are nine
rural schools in Wasco County. Of
this number, eight schools are
serving hot lunches at school.
It has been proven that a child's

That educational help be given
to farm families on the produc

which includes three well balanced
meals a day.
Therefore, it Is recommended
that school boards continue to

on the use of the summer fallow method for producing dry

ability to learn is greatly stimulated by having adequate food

make provisions for serving hot
lunches in every school. Where
this is not possible, educational
work should be carried on with
parents providing better packed
school lunches.

Food Preservation - Canning

and Freezing. The committee
reconimends:
That families be encouraged to

tion of home gardens by dry

land farming methods; and that
emphasis be placed on the production of early gardens because
these are more successful, and
land gardens.

Since berries and small fruits

can be raised in Wasco County
wherever water is available for
irrigation, it is recommiended
that families be encouraged to
produce berries for home use.

That a home poultry flock be
maintained to produce eggs and
poultry for the family use.

Families having home flocks
should avail themselves of educational help and assistance on
year-round food supply.
That good methods of food proper housing, feeding for egg
preserve foods for the family's
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production,
flock.

and on culling the

and worship.

Older Youth Activities:
Spot surveys made in rural com-

Community and Family Life
And Older Youth Activities
Family and community activities were of necessity directed to

munities in Wasco County indicate that there are about 580

war years. In the post-war years,
attention can again be given to the
development of wholesome family

ties.

aid in the war efforts during the
life and better community

rela-

tion.ships. Successful homes make

for successful communities. Therefore, the committee recommends:

Community Recreation:

That

rural communities should be en-

couraged to provide wholesome
community recreation for all members of the family.
Family Re1ationships: That rural
homemakers, and especially young
homemakers, be encouraged to

participate in an educational program on family relationships and
child guidance.

We believe that family relationship training helps to prevent having delinquent parents. Therefore,
we recommend that leaders be

given training in Wasco County
on Family Relationships by the
Family Life Specialist of the Extension Service of Oregon State
College.

That district or county - wide
meetings be held on the subject of
family relationships two or three
tims during the year. Evening
meetings are recommended so that
both parents may attend.
That attention of parents be
called to current articles on family relationships in periodicals and

magazines by means

young people between the ages of
18 and 30 years in these communiTo meet the needs of this group

of older rural youth it is recommended:

1. That the older youth in Wasco
County between ages of 18 and
30 be organized into 3 or more
district groups for the purpose
of developing with them a tnpurpose program of:
(C)

Recreation
Education
Community Service

2. That this program be started
on a trial basis in one district
of the county with the organization of an older youth
group. This group to elect of-

ficers and committee chairmen
who will assist in developing a
program and will serve as leaders.

Au alternate plan suggested is

to have rural youth organiza-

tions, such as F. F. A., Grange,
4-H Clubs, Church groups and
Community Clubs, select lead-

ers to develop a program in
their respective communities.

3. A program for an older youth
group should be developed by
the group under the direction
of a county advisory committee. The program should be
varied to include topics of general interest, and special inter-

radio,

est work for separate sessions

Well Balanced Family Living:
That family life and community

groups be trained at county-

of

newsletters or by newspaper articles.

life activities be developed to provide for the social needs and whole-

some recreation for older youth.
A well-balanced living for the in-

dividual includes work, play, love

for young men and women.
It is recommended that leaders representing these youth

wide meetings so that they can
direct the activities of the
major part of the program and
thus develop leadership ability
and skill.

a
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4. To facilitate the organization of eight are serving hot school luncholder youth program it is recom- es. However, since the water supmended that a county advisory ply for most of these rural schools
committee on rural youth be is hazardous it is recommended:
set up as soon as possible.

Churches:

To develop in the community a
better spirituai, social and recreational life for the rural family, it

is recommended:
1. That rural communities cooper-

ate more fully in maintaining
community churches and Sun-

day schools in order to more
adequately provide for the spir-

itual needs of the rural f amily.

2. That church organizations and
community civic groups work
more closely together in developing coordinated community programs and projects.
3. That rural churches develop an
expanded yo%Ith program which

will include the use of church
facilities as a community center for youth and adult recreational and social activities.

4-11 Club:

That rural schools develop a
program for improvement of
water supply and also request
frequent inspection of equip-

ment pertaining to the protection of quality of the water supply by the county sanitarian at
the Wasco - Sherman Public
Health Department.
That, for emergency use, or for
schoo].s with very small enroll-

ments, the use of Lister Bags
or any glass or crockery that
has a sanitary dispensery device
and using chlorination is recom-

mended for safe water supply.
Only schools with small en-

rollments that would find it

costly to develop a permanent
water supply system, should
rely upon such types of temporary facilities.
Since proper location and construction of suitable sewage dis-

Opportunity for 4-H club work
should be made available to every
rural youth in Wasco County. One

posal facilities in essential for

leader.thip. Therefore it is recommended:

equal consideration be given to
this problem.
The committee believes that the
trend of consolidating rural
schools that has been in effect
in recent years as desirable, and

of the limiting factors is lack of

That each Home Extension unit
continue to maintain an active
4-H committee to sponsor club
work and to aid in securing 4-H
leaders and in the general promotion of 4-H Club work in the
community.
Schools:

There are nine rural schools in
Wasco County, of this number
eight are wired for electricity and

the protection of the water sup-

ply and the health of the children, it is recommended that

recommends consolidation
schools wherever practical.

of

It is recommended that suitable
playground equipment be pro-

vided for rural schools by the

community or by the school district.

Chairman, Mrs. Geo. Nelson, Wamic
Mrs. Walter Bailey, The Dalles
Mrs. Floyd Kelly, Maupin
Frank Brumbaugh, Co. School Supt., Elmer Lierman, Farm Security,
The Dafles
The Dalles
Mrs. E. E. Burtner, Dufur
Mrs. Geo. Nelson, Wamic
Mrs. Glenn Darnielle, The Dalles
Mrs. H. H. Raiphs, Maupin
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Dorothy Eakin, Public Welfare,

The Dalles
Mrs. A. L. Gilbreth, The Dalles
Mrs. Vern Hanna, Dufur
Miss Emily Husbands, Mosier
Eric Johnson, R. E. A., The Dalles
Mrs. Roy Johnson, The Dalles
Mrs. Rex lCaseberg, The Dalles

Mrs. Arley Scott, The Dalles
Rev. Ralph Smith, Dufur
Miss Chix Taylor, Dufur
Ruby Thompson, Red Cross, The Dalles
Harry H. Utes, Pub. Health Dept.,
The alles
Mrs. Geo. Wagenblast, The Dalles
Mrs. Harry Walthers, The Dalles

Report Given by Mrs. Rex Kaseberg
Frances Harvey, Secretary

I.AND USE COMMITTEE REPORT

The committee in preparing its some that have a combination of
report was mindful of the follow- truck crops and small fruits.
ing facts that pertain to Wasco Source of Agriculture Income:
County.

Wheat and other small grains

The annual agricultural income and other farm crops such as alhas varied from about $1,400,000 faif a and canning peas normally
in 1931 and 1932 to $8,000,000 in return about 35 per cent of the
total farm income, however in re1946.
Wheat farming alternated with cent years they have returned
summer fallow is the predominant about 38.2 per cent of the county's
type of farming carried on, with agricultural income.
acreages running from a few hunLivestock and wool normally
dred to several thousand acres per produce a little more income than
ranch. The ranches have sidelines
crops, but in recent years
of livestock, which are mostly beef field
this
is
estimated to be about 24
cattle, also sheep and hogs, and in per cent.
Fruit crops have prosome cases poultry and dairy.
duced in recent years about 26.2
There are some portions of the per cent. Dairy and dairy prodcounty that are devoted to range ucts averaged 4.1 per cent, truck
almost entirely, this being for crops 4.3 per cent and poultry and
sheep or cattle, and sometimes poultry products 3.2 per cent of
combinations of both. Almost all the total agricultural income.
ranches have enough crop land to
Grouping all crops including

produce hay for winter feeding.

crops it was found
Some livestock producers are de- horticultural
68.7 per cent of the income
pendent upon additional summer that
in 1946 was derived from crop

ranges in the forest reserve for sources and 31.3 per cent from
pasture.
livestock sources. A shift of about
In the northern portion of the 10 per cent in the income from
county there are a few hundred livestock occurred during the war
orchards devoted entirely to fruit
production with cherries being the
predominating fruit - also apricots, peaches, and a few acres of
apples, prunes and pears.
There also are a few highly intensified truck crop farms and

years, with crop incomes increased
10 per cent and livestock incomes
decreased 10 per cent since 1940.

This can be accounted for mainly
by the decrease in sheep numbers
but also to some extent by a decrease in dairy herds.
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WASCO COUNTY, 0 EGON
1940 Census Data:
1945 Census Data:
1007 acres
Numbr of farms
Number of farms
845

Average size of

Average size of
farms

Land area
All land in farms

1,156 acres
1,527,680 acres
976,843 acres
240,776 acres

Total crop land
Crop land harvested
including orchard 104,139 acres
Crop land idle or
97,985 acres
fallow
764,785 acres
Land pastured
35,012 acres

Woodland

870 acres
1,527,680 acres
All lan. in farms . 875,843 acres
200,113 acres
Total .rop land

farth

Land . rea

Crop 1: nd harvested
84,480 acres
inclu ' ing orchard
Crop 1. nd idle or
90,182 acres
fallo
not available
Land astured

30,596 acres

Woodl. nd

Farms Growhg Laiger:
Compared to five years ago, and
the same would be true of 10 years

crease. by 162, or from 1,007 in

ago,

cally a 1 farm products during the
past alf dozen years combined
with ast progress in machine
farmin:, is thought to have caused

the family sized farm in
Wasco County today is larger,
more mechanized, and a more commercialized business. Census fig-

ures show we have increased our
size of farm by 286 acres in the

five-year period from 1940 to 1945,
or from 870 acres in 1940 to 1,156

During the same
period the number of farms deacres in 1945.

1940 t. 845 in 1945.

The strong demand for practi-

some arms to become larger by
taking in other farms or parts of
farms. Very little if any new land
becam: available during this period.

The livestock income for 1946 was divide about as follows:
$2,501,000 - 31.3 per cent of total.
Per Cent
36.5
Beef Cattle
25.0
Sheep and Wool
19.5
Dairy Cattle and Dairy Produce
14.2
Hogs

Poultry including Turkey and R bit ...

4.8

The crops income for 1946 was divided i this manner:

$3,403,000 - 42.5 per cent of total.

Per Cent
86.1
Wheat
8.8
Canning and Truck Crops
3.6
Alfalfa and Other Hay
1.5
Other Grains
The income from Horticultural crops in 19 6 were divided as follows:
$2,096,000

26.2 per cent of total.

Cherries
Apricots
Peaches
Apples
Prunes
Pears

Per Cent
85.7
8.5
3.8
1.0
.7
.3
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Practically all of the rainfall in orchards were on dry land. By
comes during the late fall and win- 1947 it is estimated that 25 per
26

ter averaging about 13 inches at

cent of the orchard land will be

near the national forest at the

in July with a range of from

The Dalles, about 9 inches at Antelope in the southeastern part of
the county, and nearly 20 inches

southwestern part of the county.

Practically all grain is grown

on summer fallowed land and until recently most of the 6,000 acres

irrigated by sprinkler irrigation.
Temperatures at The Dalles average from 32° in January to 73°

100° F or more in summer to an

occasional 0° or less in winter and

with an annual average of about
53°.

The committee considered he following problems in some detail:
Soil erosion
Need for soil conservation districts
Weed infestation
Range land management
Diversion of crop land
Relation of livestock numbers to land use
Problems of crop residue utilization
Fire control and suppression
Soil Erosion Is Serious Problem:
former years, to wash more in the

The land use committee recog- winter and spring and to blow
nizes that Wasco County has a more in the summer because of
serious soil erosion problem and its being low in organic matter

this of primary importance in considerations affecting the use of land. It involves
both wind and water erosion, but
wind erosion is limited mainly to
the Columbia Community in the
northeastern portion of the county. The wind erosion there is
causing considerable drifting of
sand which has been responsible
for covering springs, the covering
of pasture land and fences, and in
some cases the covering of cropland and the destruction of crops.
Water erosion is very serious
under certain circumstances in all
parts of the county.
consider

Much evidence of erosion can be

seen every spring when gullies
form down the slopes of wheat and

orchard lands and to a lesser ex-

and water-holding capacity.

As borne out by the State Soil

Conservation Advisory Committee

in a recent report, Wasco County
is located in the most serious soil
erosion problem area of the state.
Studies made prior to 1940 in this
area showed 51.7 per cent of the

cropland has from 25 to 75 per
cent of the surface soil removed
by wind and water erosion, and
only 42 per cent of the crop land

has less than 25 per cent of the
surface soil removed.

Overgrazing on much of the
range area has encouraged erosion
to develop, and the committee
feels that more care should be êxercLsed to prevent overstocking our
ranges.

The committee recommends that

tent on range land. Rocks are Wasco County wheat and orchard
showing up closer to the surface ranchers maintain as much soil
indicating that the top soil is organic matter as possible through
washing away. There is a noticeable closeness of the clay or rock
hardpan; and there is a tendency
for the soil to bake more than in

stubble utilization. All burning of
straw should be discontinued, but

it is recognized that more experimental work needs to be done to

4
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find sathfactory ways of utilizing time for about seven months of
excessive amounts of straw. Leav- the year.

ing the ground in a roughened

condition and as loose as possible
in the fall will help to absorb
moisture and will help prevent
water run-off. Working fields on
the contour instead of up and down
slopes will help prevent water runoff and erosion. The soil conservation committees have listed in
more detail the various practices
which might be followed, to save
soil.

Soil Conservation Districts
tJan Assist-

The committee believes that the
soil conservation service can give
valuable a.ssistance and can be of
material help to owners and operators in maintaining fertile soils

Further suggestions on weed
control are included in the crops
report.
Range Land Management Should
Be Improved

This committee feels that there
should be a definite improvement
in the management of range land
within the county to correct dam-'
age brought about by past abuse
and overgrazing, and to effect better utilization of existing forage.
Adoption of the following practices is recommended:
Proper stocking mear using
grazing land for only such numbers of livestock and at such seasons of the year as will make possible leaving sufficient vegetation

protect or improve the forage
of our Wasco County farms for to
future generations. The commit- and soil.
tee also believes that our farming

practices should be such as to

Conservative grazing is the outstanding remedy to meet drought
and other adverse influences of

make possible a more permanent climate. Too often a few good
type of agriculture.
with a subsequent increase
It, therefore, recommends that years
in
grass
encourage the
the portion of the county lying be- buildingproduction
of herds to a point
tween the pre.ent Southern Wasco beyond theup
normal range capacity.
Soil Conservation District and the
Columbia River be included in one
or more soil conservation districts.
Weed Infestation Demands
Program

Conservative

grazing

means

stocking a range to a point suf-

ficiently below average forage pro-

Due to the threat that noxious

duction over the years to provide
adequate forage for livestock in
all but severe drought years.

of several hundred acres of land
in Wasco County, the committee

If the range is stocked on the
basis of average forage produc-

weeds offer to successful operation

commends the work of the County

Weed Council in organizing the
county for more aggressive weed
control work. It is understood

that the county will be divided into about fifteen subdivisions with

each area working out an action

program suitable for the area. The
program for each area then to be
incorporated into a definite county
control program. The committee
believes this to be desirable. A
county weed supervisor is necessary and should be available full

tion, sufficient forage to carry the
livestock satisfactorily will be produced only about half of the time.
Conservative stocking necessitates
stocking at somewhere between 15
and 25 per cent below average forage production.

Here in Wasco County we are

located in an arid region, with
mOst of the county receiving less
than 15 inches of rainfall per year;

and our native grasses need the
protection afforded by conservative grazing in order to maintain
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their vigor and seed producing recovery periods for the various
ability, necessary to maintain pasture units.
their normal production.
Deferred grazing is the postIn general, the average bunch- ponement of the use of grass ungrass range should not be stocked til it has attained a certain stage
above an allowance of 41/2 acres of growth. This is especially imper 1,000-pound cow per month. portant in the early spring to preBunchgrass range in excellent con- vent damage by premature grazdition should not be stocked above ing. Each part of a range in fair
an allowance of 21/2 acres per cow or good condition should be deper month. A survey of current ferred past seed maturity dates of
range use in the county indicates the more important perennial
that present use is exceeding these grasses at least once in 3 or 4
figures by about 18 per cent
years. Poor ranges should be deferred 2 years in succession to perElimination of Yearlong Grazing,
mit the establishment of new
Especially by Horses
Adoption of this practice will plants from seed.
prevent extensive trampling dam- Improvement in Salting Practices
age at a time when the ground is
Information gathered in the
soft. It will also prevent prema- county shows that we need to imture spring grazing damage, now prove our salting practices to seevident in many parts of the coun- cure better utilization of the grass
ty. This is necessary as in the and to prevent damage from overspring, a plant sends up green grazing on. concentrated areas of
shoots manufactured from food re- use.
serves stored over winter in the
Saltftig grounds should ordiroot.s of grasses. The food reserves narily be located so as to draw
are then depleted; and until the the livestock away from watering
new shoots begin to produce more places and other areas where they
food to replenish the storage cells, naturally congregate and overthe plant is in a weakened condi- graze the range.
28

tion, a condition in which it is

The main object should be to
vulnerable to grazing damage. If secure uniform utilization of tht
the new shoots are removed be- forage between salt and water over
fore the storage supply is re- the entire range unit. Salt grounds
plenished, the plant is called upon should be located on ridges, knolls,
to produce new shoots out of al- benches, and on gentle slopes.
most nothing, and literally starves These areas should be accessible
itself to death.
and should provide a sufficiently
Improvement in the Utilization
level area for the stock to move
of Our Range Grass by Setting
around the salt ground without
lip a System of Rotation and
difficulty.
Deferred Grazing

Range Reseeding

Rotation grazing is the use of
In a number of cases there is
different parts of a range in or- need for establishing perennial
derly sequence. The areas used grasses on overgrazed areas where
during a given period in any year
may be alternated in such a way
that no unit is grazed during the
same period in consecutive years.
This method provides livestock

the original bunchgrass cover has
been reduced to the point where it

green grass and provides rest and

wheatgrass seeded by drilling at

with the maximum amount of

will take too long for the plants
to fill in from normal seed production on protected range.
At the present time, crested
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the recommended practice. Fall Diversion of Crop Land
the rate of 5 pounds per acre is To Other Use
planting is usually more successThe committee recognizes that
ful than spring. There is a need 75,000 acres of wheat in WaSco
for additional grasses that will County as indicated by recent fig-

withstand the arid climate and ures is higher than normal, and
soil conditions found within the perhaps 20,000 to 25,000 acres
county, and with better forage pro-

ducing qualities than the crested
wheatgrass, and it is recommended that additional experimentation

above a desirable long time goal.

As long as the present strong
demand for wheat for export and

domestic use lasts, it is not felt
there is urgent need for, refor the purpose of developing new that
duction
in acreage. However, this
varieties of grass more suited to is not expected
to last beyond 1947
be carried out within the county
our conditions.
Water Development

There are a number of springs
needing troughs and other improvements to conserve the supply.

In some areas, wells with windmills and tanks are the only solution for providing adequate stock
watering

facilities.

In general,

at which time it will be necessary
to consider other possible uses for
the excess acreage.

While this is expected to be

taken up in more detail by the
crops committee, the land use com-

mittee believes that about 10,000
acres of present wheat landsome

of which is on marginal land cattle should not have to travel should be put into permanent

water should be available so that

grass, mainly to prevent erosion.
The livestock committee report
steep and rough ranges. Sheep showing ranges to be 18 per cent
should not be required to travel overstocked helps bear out the
more than 1 mile in mountainous need for this shift. That which is
country and not more than 3 in not subject to quite as much erosion might be put into hay crops.
rolling country.
The remaining 10,000 or 15,000
Fire Protection
Range fires cause severe dam- acres would need to find some
age to valuable forage and soil, other crop use, suggestions for
and protective measures are neces- which are left to the crops com-

more than 2 miles in rolling country, and not more than 1/2 mile on

sary to prevent their start and mittee.
restrict their spread.
Numbers and
There is a need for more ef- Livestock
Land Use
fective fire protection measures

within the counter, and this subject

Some range land in, the county

fcrmerly used by sheep is not
section of this report dealing with being used at present; however,
the committee believes that much

has been treated in detail in the

fire control and suppression.
Predaory Animal Control
Additienal predatory control is
necessary to reduce the number of
coyotes as present losses are too
high, and a considerable amount
of sheep range is going unused due
to this problem. This subject has

been treated in more detail by
members of the livestock committee.

of this range is better off by being

rested for awhile. After a few
years it can be used to advantage
again, but more care should be

taken to prevent overstocking.
Most of the Wasco County cattle and sheep ranges are considerably overstocked, and native
bunch grasses have practically
disappeared from several thousand
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acres of former productive range increa.sed from 15,000 to 24,500.
areas. Sheep numbers have deThe committee establishes the
creased in Wasco County from 65,30

000 in 1940 to 28,000 in 1946, but following minimum requirements
cattle during the same period have for properly stocking range land:
Excellent bunchgrass range in rolling country 2 1/2 acres per 1000 lb.
Average bunchgrass range in rolling country
Fair bunc.hgrass range in rolling country

cow per month
41/2 acres per cow-mo.
6 acres per cow-mo.

For steeper, more erodible slopes these acreage figures should be
increased by 15 to 20 per cent.
Where the ranges are in very farmers try new methods, such, as
poor condition due to repeated using the double dIsc, dempster
overgrazing, the committee recom- drill, pressure furrow drills, duck
mends that the stocking rate be foot cultivators or other impleheld to 10 acres or more per cow- ments and methods that may have
month, and that management be local application.
carefully planned, in order that the
It has been found that a ton of
remaining desirable perennial for- straw
contains about 900 'pounds
age plants may be afforded proper of carbon,
and about 20 pounds of
protection to enable them to re- nitrogen must
be added for each
gain their natural vigor and ton of straw plowed
under if the
density of cover.
straw is to be broken down by the
To strike a more favorable bal- bacteria without robbing the crop
anèe between livestock numbers of nitrogen.
and available range forage, the
Chemists have found that the
committee recommends that action ratio of carbon to nitrogen in
be taken to retire marginal wheat wheat straw is 90 to 1. In other
land as fa.9t as possible and seed words, straw has about three
it to forage producing plants. Also times too much carbon for its supthat the fullest use be made of ply of nitrogen so far as the bacwheat and crop residue for sup- teria are concerned. The ratio
plementing the current forage pro- must be approximately 30 parts of
duction.
carbon to one of nitrogen even to
maintain the "as is" condition.
Crop Residue TJtfflzation
Stubble and other crop residues
The 90-to-i ratio in straw must
used as a mulch on the surface of be changed by anddition of about
the land will conserve moisture, two parts of nitrogen to bring it
help prevent soil wa.shing and back to P0 to 3, or the necassary
blowing and improve the physical 30-to-i balance. Probably the
condition of the soil.
best way to get this is by an apThe committee believes that ma- plication of 100 pounds of amchinery companies should be able monium sulphate. It is suggested
to assist with the problem of therefore that more nitrogen ferutilizing crop residues by experi- tilizers be tried on wheat stubble,
menting with and developing new using from 50 to 100 pounds per
types of machinery so as to make acre.
it possible for grower.s to handle Fire Control and Suppression

the crop residue more satisfac-

torily. It is suggested that, wheat

Whereas, range fires have caused

severe damage to valuable crops,
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forage and soil within the county ing. It is recommended that f armin past years, this committee feels ers and stockmen within the counthat more effective protection ty avail themselves of the benemeasures should be adopted to

prevent the start of, and restrict fits given by the Production and
the spread of forest and range Marketing Administration's practice payments for the establishfires.
Effective fire control is of value ment and maintenance of fireto the county and may be meas- guards.
ured in the terms of:
Fire precautions should be
Saving the current year's observed by all residents of the
forage crop.
Assisting in the maintenance

of a stand of desirable perennial
forage plants.

county, especially during periods

of high fire hazard.

Wherever
possible, aid should be given to local law enforcement officers in en-

Assisting in the prevention forcing the state law regarding
the throwing of burning material

of wind and water erosion.
Aiding in preventing the invasion of noxious weeds and annual grasses.
This committee recommends that
studies be made and adequate action be taken toward working out

from automobiles.
Arrangements should be
made to have sufficient equipment

suitable for fire fighting on hand
at strategic locations for imme-

diate use when needed.
Groups of farmers and
program for the county. It further stockmen should organize and
suggests that the following points equip voluntary fire-fighting crews
be considered in working out such to supplement the county equipa program:
ment of such an organization with-

a more effective fire protection

1.

Adequate fireguards should

be constructed along highways and
well-traveled roads. These fire-

guards should be approximately
10 feet in wdth, constructed by

plowing or otherwise exposing the

mineral soil, and should be kept
free from

material
In
wind-erosion areas, the guards
should be constructed at right
inflamable

throughout the fire season.

angles to the prevailing winds to
keep the exposed soil from blow-

in each of the new soil conservation districts is recommended.

Further aid should be enlisted from the railroads in the

prevention and suppression of railroad fires in the Columbia district.
Railroad fires have become a year-

ly menace in this area; and while
the railroad management has been

approachd by members of the community asking for protection from
these recurring fires, no effective
measures have yet been adopted.

Chairman, Chas. Bunn, The Dalles
Kieran Kelly, The Dalles
Claud Benson. The Dalles
Miles Leabo, The Dalles
Chas l3unn, The Dalles
Alex Marshall, The Dalles
aeo. Chamberlain, Mosier
Lloyd Messenger, The Dalles
Earl Curtiss, The Dalles
Wittmar McDonald, The Dalles
Lester DePriest, Friend
Don Miller, Maupin
Martin Dolan, The Dalles
Paul Muller, Wamic
Roy Forman, Antelope
A. C. Nielson, The Dalles
Geo. Fax, The Dalles
Harvey Pullan, The Dalles
Chas. Harth, The Dalles
K. B. Peterson, AAA, The Dalles
Ross Williams, Dufur
Clarence Quirk, The Dalles
Sam Hix, Dufur
D. W. Talcott, Maupin
D. A. Harvey, Wamic
Lester Walker. The Dalles
A. L. Jess, Land Office, The Dalles
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Wasco County has been mentioned recently as the number one
erosion area in the State of Oregon. Many farmers are recog-

line the needs for soil conservation in the Dufur area have listed
the following as being of major

tion, and yet others do not seem
to realize the importance of good
soil to this generation and those
following. Good work is being
done in the Southern Wasco Soil
Conservation District and other
parts of the county, but more has
to be done to develop stabilized
systems of farming that guarantee permanent agriculture.

livestock use; stubble utilization

nizing the seriousne.ss of the situa-

Additional soil conservation dis-

importance.
Need for dams for irrigation and

and contour farming practices recognized as being of great value
in preventing water erosion; pasture improvement; cleaning out of
springs; use of diversion ditches;
leveling of knolls into rock breaks;

bulldozing scrub oak and under-

brush in areas near the timber;

and improving windbreaks around
farm buildings.

Cheatgrass is one of the probtricts are planned at the present
time for the northern portion of lems to be overcome in the district
Wasco County. The committee and it is thought that implovefeels that this is very desirable. ment of pastures would help stop
We call attention to a report is- the spread of this plant. Greater
sued in January 1946, by the State care, should be exercised to preSoil Conservation Advisory committee outlining a suggested pro-

vent overgrazing. The committee

Wasco, are listed in a group as

cessful operation of some ranches.

gram for

suggests planting range land to

bulbous blue grass to improve the
tricts in Oregon during the years stand. Noxious weeds are recogimmediately ahead. The Colum- nized as being a definite problem
bia basin counties, including in the area and a menace to sucsoil conservation dis-

to a certain type of farming area.
The committee makes the following statement, "This is the most
serious soil erosion problem area
in the state."
Your

committee

recommends

that the farmers within this area
proceed as rapidly as possible in
organizing one or more soil conservation districts, for it is believed that this is the most convenient and satisfactory group
method of developing good conservation

practices.

The

land

ow4ers especially, both absentee

Straw spreaders on combines
are very necessary to make possible the spreading of straw for
more stubble utilization to help
prevent erosion.

The committee estimated that

some 200,000 acres would be included in the proposed district.
Problems of Orchard Area

In the orchard area of The Dalles

your committee has divided the

conservation problem into two di-

visions - for irrigated orchards

and dry land orchards
For irrigated orchards water

andoperators, are urged to take supply sufficient to grow cover
an active interest in the proposals crops is needed, also more infor such a district for a majority of
the land owners must vote favor-

formation and study on cover crop

practices, the fertilizer need for
ably for such a district formation cover crops, and the fertilizer
before it can be put into effect. needs of trees. Methods of irrigation on Steep slopes and on soil
Conservation Needs hi
low in organic matter can stand
Dufur Area
A committee appointed to out- more study in order to prevent
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erosion, and still furnish the wa- erosion-. Noxious weeds, particuter supply needed for the crops. larly morning glory, are a probOne of the major needs of dry lem in most of the orchard area
land orchards is water conserva- and since the 2,4-D weed chemi-

It is suggested that if water does not become available to
the entire area through a program

cal will work very well in orchards,

vided by the reclamation service,

Columbia Community
Soil conservation problems in the

tion.

greater effort should be put on
controlling noxious weeds.

such as that which can be pro- Conservation Needs ni

some other organized effort be

made to reach this objective. A
soil conservation district should be
formed which may assist by damming certain streams to hold back

water and by making more water available for irrigation purposes.

Engineering assistance is

needed for laying out proper ir-

rigation systems.
It is recognized that most county

orchard soils are sandy like in

nature and that erosion takes place
during seasons of heavy moisture
run-off. Your committee recoin-

mends the following to help prevent this condition.
1. The planting of cover crops

where sufficient water is available to obtain six inches or more
Of growth by the time it should
be worked down. Where cover
crops are not found to be prac-

Columbia community are more
acute than in any other area in

the county. Soil erosion is a major

problem, and it is caused by both
wind and water. One or the other
of these forms of erosion affects
practically all of the cultivated
land.

Wind erosion in the north end
of the community is causing considerable drifting of sand which
is and has been responsible for the
covering of springs, covering of
pasture land together with fence
rows, and in some cases the covering of cropland and the destroying of crops.

Water erosion is very serious
under certain circumstances. Surveys already conducted by the Soil

Conservation Service on a few

farms in this community have in-

dicated that soil from the fields
terial are recommended such as has been eroding and has caused
may be provided by straw, pea losses ranging from 25 to 75 per
tical, covers of other organic n-ia-

cent of the topsoil.
Noxious weed are also considknown to help prevent water run- ered a major problem. The foloff and erosion and is recommend- lowing perennial noxious weeds
ed along with the use of such till- are found in the community:
age practices as are necessary to Morning glory, knapweed, perenleave the soil in a rough condition nial sow thistle, quack grass, white
on the surface.
top, and whorled milkweed.
Where more severe erosion is
Practically every farm in the
likely to occur the use of contour community has morning glory. On
furrows made by plowing or rilling some farms it is just getting startis recommended.
ed; on others there is a very heavy
Straw dams in the smaller gul- and serious infestation.
lies are very helpful in preventing
Range improvement is a major
these from becoming wider and problem and it is desirable to overdeeper. Greater efforts should be come the present poor condition of
made to help prevent road and the ranges by finding grasses
hillside run-off and stream bank which will establish themselves as
cannery silage, hay or other
roughages. Contour cultivation is

SOIL CONSERVATION(Continued)
of systems used have demanded excessive labor; irrigation ditches
seeding them.
have been too Steep, causing washConservation of water is a problem and very desirable from the ing; and other ditches haven't been
standpoint of farms adjoining 15- maintaind, and silting, weeds, and
willow growth have resulted.
mile and 8-mile creeks.
Developing many reservoir sites
It is believed that smaller farm
units with more people in the com- and cleaning, enlarging, and re34

well as satisfactory methods

munity would be advantageous. ducing water losses in diversion
With more family-sized farms, ditches can greatly increase water
more attention would be given to supplies for both early and late
the above-mentioned problems con- seasons in many areas in the
fronting the community, particu- county.
In the Southern Wasco Soil Conlarly weed control and erosion.
Also to some extent water con- servation Di.strict alone it is estiservation, where it could be de- mated that by the development
veloped individually, such as by of available water supplies and
small dams and spring develop- land preparation for irrigation, the
amount of land irrigated could be
ment.
increased about 7 times, or from
Practices to Prevent
Soil Erosion

4,200 acres to about 30,000 acres.

It is recommended that the last
operation in the fall of the year,
such as seeding wheat, be carried
out on a contour as near as pos-

conserved by properly preparing
the land before irrigation and by
installing a system of irrigation

sible.

Trashy fallow practices should

Labor, soil, and water can be

suitable to field, crop, topography,
and water supplies. Proper water

and valves are
be carried out on all farms as control structures
The following irrigamuch as possible. Where trashy
fallow practices will not cope with
the ,situation, it is recommended

that these soils be seeded down
to permanent diversion of crested
wheat, alfalfa, or suitable perennial grasses. Strip farming would
probably handle the situation and

is recommended, but your com-

important.

tion systems have been found to

be adapted to Wasco County conditions.
Sprinkler Irrigation

Sprinklers are well adapted to
all soils and topography. Due to
high initial and maintenance cost,
this system is used mostly where

mittee recognizes that this method
is not adapted to using large units
of machinery.

water i,s limited, or its cost is high,

recommenda-

tions regarding conservation and
irrigation practices in the county.

Border Irrigation
Border irrigation is the best
flood system. It Is adapted to flat

The situation is that there is

soils that are porous. It is recommended for alkali ground. A good

The committee makes the fol-

lowing

additional

and where farming is quite intensive. Very little, if any leveling
is required.

Irrigation Should Be
Improved

land under 3 per cent slope and

generally a shortage of water especially in the late summer
months. The amount of water lost
from fields is quite high, over and
under irrigation have occurred in
the same field. Most irrigation

supply of water for a short time
is needed. Fields should be leveled
before seeding
Corrugation Irrigation

Corrugations are best adapted
to rough fields, and can be used
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on any soils. This method can be rangeland have lost their best

used where a small quantity of range plants due to many years
water can be used for a long time
or continuously. Little leveling is

of heavy stocking. Thus the range

will not carry as much stock as
it did years ago. The blanket of
litter has decreased until the waContour-ditch irrigation has a ter isn't absorbed easily, heavy
adaptibility to soils and

required.
Contour Ditches
wide

topography. Fields should be leveled if water is to be properly controlled.

run-off occurs, and gullies have developed.

Income can be increased by good

range management which should

Improved grasses seeded with
the following principles: A
alfalfa and pasture will result in include
stock with ample feed will
faster penetration of irrigation wa- few
bring a larger income than a
ter.
number with a shortage of
Reducing Ero1on on Graifl Land larger If
the stock has had ample
Soil and water losses on grain feed.
land are becoming more notice- feed there will be considerable
able every year. Some of the most stubble and some seed stock left
at the end of the grazing
eroded grain land in the state is standing
found in Wasco County, according season. Grazing should be rotated
avoid early spring pasturing of
to recent reports. Your commit- to
to
tee believes that by making the the same area every yearofand
each
water penetrate the soil instead of allow natural reseeding
running off, most losses will be area every few years.
Grazing should be evenly disavoided. To do this we recommend the following:

Increase the organic matter of
the soil by returning the straw,
by use of crop rotations that in-

tributed by water development, lo-

cation of salt away from water
and not at permanent salt licks,

seed production.

fencing and riding.
Hay and irrigated pastures
should be developed to relieve the
range.

soiler.

operation be obtained from the

steep slopes not be cultivated but
seeded to grasses and legumes for
pasture, with the use of basin listing and contour furrows.
We recommend further study by
the experiment stations and 0thers in developing machinery and
methods that will make it possible
to leave straw on the soil surface.

protecting farm lands from the

clude legumes and grasses, use of

green manure, hay, pasture, or

Poor range that can be cultiWhere adaptable, the following
mechanical methods are helpful: vated should be seeded with a drill
Stubble mulch, contour farming, if possible. should be protected
All land
contour strip cropping, terraces,
g r a s s e d waterways, diversion from fire.
Your committee urges that coditches, and use of the rotary subIt is recommended that very

Principles of Good
Range Management

Many areas of Wasco County

county and state road officials in
run-off water from roadways and
culverts.

Stream channels should be kept
clean of brush and gravel bars to
protect stream banks and farms
from high water damage. Stream

banks can also be sloped and seeded to grass, planted to willows or
riprapped. Sometimes, jetties can
be used. Annual maintenance is usually necessary.

also
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Windbreaks can be planted to pro- increased use of grasses and
tect farmsteads, feed lots and legumes especially for seed production. Grassed waterways and
farm land from wind erosion.
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We feel that all conservation contour strips are good places to

and irrigation practices should be
tied in with proper land use.
Your committee urges that every

acre be put to the use for which

it is capable.
Your committee recommends the

harvest a profitable seed crop. The
county agent should conduct fer-

tilizer trials to find how to profit
from fertilizer application in seed
production.

Chairman, Ward Webber, The Dalles
Fred Ashley, Tygh Valley
Geo. McDonald, Dufur
E. E. Burtner, Dufur
H. G. Miller, The Dalles
Raymond Crabtree, Maupin
John Milne, The Dalles
Fred Cyphers Jr., The Dalles
John Denison, Maupin
H. L.. Morrow, Wamie
Tom Driver, Wamic
Wm. Myers, The Dalles
Wm. Peetz, Wamic
Darrell Evans, Mosier
Lloyd Rankin, The Dalles
J. R. Fleming, The Dalles
W. W. Starkey, The Dalles
Willis Kaufman, The Dafles
Ward Webber, The Dalles
Walt Long, Wamic
W. Ii. Wilhelm, The Dalles
Calvin McCorkle, Wamic
Report Given by Raymond Crabtree
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Wasco county's tree fruit acreages have shown a steady gradual
increase almost every year since
1930. Notable exceptions to this
trend however can be aeen in the
apple acreage which has decreased
from 649 acres in 1930 to 70 acres

in 1945, pears from 98 acres in
1930 to 50 in 1945, and prunes
from 292 acres in 1930 to 75 in
1945.

During the same period increases have occurred in the cherry acreage from 1,466 acres in
1930 to 4,150 in 1945, peaches from

269 acres in 1930 to 750 in 1945

and apricots from 260 acres in
1930 to 625 in 1945.

It can be seen that some of the
increases in the acreage of cherries, apricots, and peaches has
been at the expense of other fruits,
The production of apples became
unprofitable during the late twen-

ties and the apple orchards that
were retained are mostly in the
Mosier

area, except

for those

which were planted near Dufur.
Most of the former apple orchard
ni-ca vza

replanted to cherries.

Wasco is the Ini-gect swc:t cierry
producing county in Oregon.
Most Orchards On Tfplands

Most of the orchards are on uplands of high terraces adjacent to

the Columbia River and are on

soils formed from old .stream lain
material. They are barns to sandy
barns in texture. Up until 1945
only a few orchards were irrigated,
but sprinkler irrigation by pumping from wells has come into use
very rapidly, and by 1947 it is
estimated that 25 per cent of the
orchard area will have some summer irrigation. Most of the orchards are on fairly steep ,slopes,
which intensifies the erosion problem.
With sprinkler irrigation
coming into greater use more
permanent cover crops will prob-

ably be planted to build up the

humus content of the soil, and this

should lessen the erosion prob-

lem.
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There
are
two
large
blocks
of
The majority of orchards are at
elevations ranging from 350 to orchard lands with only very minor
750 feet. Orchards at elevations intervening areas, these being at
above 750 feet are often inferior
Dalles and at Mosier, 17 miles
to the ones at lower levels. There The
of The Dalles. A small block
are many exceptions to this but west
the higher orchards are sometimes is located at Dufur, 20 miles south
on inferior soils, subject to ex- of The Dalles.
Wasco County production of the
posure and winter damage, and

also are subject to more intense
winds.

various kinds of fruit is given in
the following table:
1946

1945

5,844 tons
5,777 tons
1,157 tons
1,413 tons
686 tons
993 tons
150 tons
200 tons
215 tons
300 tons
50 tons
75 tons
Pears
The average for the growing
Orchard Irrigation Suggestions
Much valuable information on weather (six months, April to Septhe soils of the area, fertility needs tember, inclusive) is about 2.2
of the trees and the relationship inches. Irrigation practices must
of soil water to tree fruit needs be planned to supplement the nathas been made available by Dr. ural precipitation.
Cherries
Apricots
Peaches
Apples
Prunes

R. E. Stephenson, Soil Scientist of

Oregon State College, and C. F.

Schuster, USDA Horticulturist,
Corvallis. Dr. Stephenson submits

the following suggestions regarding orchard irrigation.
Soil Moisture Relationships
The moisture - holding capacity

of the soil to a depth of 16 feet
averages a little more than one
inch to the foot depth. This is
crop water or water above the
wilting point that the crop can
use. The topsoil being heavier in

texture (contains more silt and

clay) holds more water than the
deeper soils, or about 1'/2 inches
of usable water per foot of depth.

Good irrigation practice will be
based upon the capacity of the
soil to retain water, and will provide no more than the soil can retain.

Distribution of Natural
Precipitation

The average annual precipitation for the area for the last several years is less than 13 inches.

The average precipitation for
February is 1.69 inches and for
March is about one inch. April,
May and June average around half
an inch of precipitation. July and
August have almost no rain, September about half an inch and October 0.85 of an inch. November

averages 2. 1/3 inches and is the

first month when the summer

drouth may be expected to be

This would indicate that
the crop must be produced almost
entirely upon water stored in the
deep soil when summer irrigation
is not practiced.
broken.

The high temperature and low
humidity of July and August and
sometimes in September are aggravating factors. The hotter and

drier the atmosphere the faster
water is transpired (evaporated)
from the foliage of the trees, provided there is available moisture
in the soil. It is important that
available moisture be maintained
in the soil during these critical periods. For best results, therefore,
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when water is obtainable the ir- the tree in good vigor is favorable
rigation program should be ad- to a good set of fruit.
Supplemental Irrigation
justed to this natural precipitaNeither severe drouth nor excestion - distribution which fails to
provide summer rainfall. Some- sive moisture are advantageous to
what different irrigation intervals the tree. For best results the
may be needed in different years, whole root zone, or about 16 feet
but the general plan should be of soil, should be wet but not waterlogged before the dry season
about the same.
comes. This provides a reserve
Water Needs of Trees
Water usage by the trees varies supply of moisture in the soil to
with the condition of the at- help carry through the critical
mosphere and the supply of mois- summer period.
ture in the soil, and to some exThe first spring irrigation should
tent with the fertility of the soil. come sometime before harvest,
In California peaches absorbed the perhaps in late May or early June.
available water in sandy soil to On good permeable soil eight
38

a depth of 6 feet in 3 weeks. An
acre of deciduous fruits at Davis,
California used 8-acre inches of
water in 6 weeks in midsummer.
R. M. Weber applied approximately 6 inches of water to wet
the root zone before harvest in a
cherry orchard. Three weeks later

inches of water can be applied at
one irrigation. If there is much
runoff and erosion, less water
should be used at one time. A
good cover crop seeded across the
slopes and fertilized to make vigorous growth will increase the in-

filtration capacity of the soil and

the trees had used half to two- reduce erosion. Excessive tillage
thirds of the available moisture.

will reduce infiltration and inThis data would indicate that crease ero.sion. A surface mulch
with 15 or 16 feet of root zone of plant material such as a cover
stocked with

water, the trees

crop

plank'ed

down

instead of

might go for six weeks more or disked will increase infiltration
less, according to the weather,
without suffering seriously for
lack of moisture. This would in-

and reduce erosion.
The second irrigation

should

dicate also the severity of the

come soon after harvest to provide the water for fruit bud dif-

The first critical period in the

light one for seeding the cover

moisture shortage when only 5 to ferentiation. Again an 8-inch irri8 feet of the root zone are wet by gation may be applied on good
natural precipitation and no irri- soil.
gation is obtainable.
The next irrigation could be a
spring probably comes soon after
the young fruit has set and while
it is maturing. Adequate moisture
at this time helps the fruit to size,
and prevents premature ripening
or drying on the tree.

The next critical period comes
soon after harvest when the fruit
buds are differentiating for next
year's crop. Water applied soon
after harvest will assure the needed moisture for fruit bud differentiation. Sufficient water to keep

crop in September, followed by a
heavier irrigation after the cover
crop is started. A single irrigation may be used if that appears
more desirable.

For the average season a total
of 24 inches of irrigation water
should be adequate to supplement
the natural precipitation which is

so limited in supply during the
growing and fruiting season.
Winter Irrigation

Where water is not obtainable
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for summer irrigation, winter irri- ing in the root zone of about 16
gation can be used to stock the feet depth.
root zone to its full moisture CaNever permit erosion to ocpãcity. This water can be applied cur. It can be prevented.
any time during the winter when
It is better to have the whole
water is obtainable and the soil is
receptive. Water supplied by win- root zone wet than only part of
ter irrigation to stock the soil will it. Natural precipitation is sufhave the same value for crop pro- ficient to penetrate only four or
duction as that which comes from five. feet some seasons. This leaves
10 or 12 feet of dry roots, which
the natural precipitation.
are not much help to the trees unPrecautions
til water is provided.
Avoid throwing the trees in-

to a late fall growth that i.s succulent and subject to winterkill

by allowing the soil to become too
dry and then irrigating.
Avoid applying more water

than the soil is capable of retain-

More water at one irriga-

tion (perhaps 8 inches) results in
deeper penetration and less evaporation loss provided the soil is
receptive and there is not runoff
and erosion.

Chairman, Ed Geiger, The Dalles

Don Bailey, The Dalles
W. R. Bailey, The Dalles
Glenn Cooper, The Dalles
Fred Cyphers Sr., The Dalles
M. M. Donnell, The Dalles
Kenneth Fleck, The Dalles
Jack Foster, The Dalles
Walt Gehrke, Mosier
Ed Geiger, The Dalles
Mike Hazen, The Dalles
R. C. Hill, The Dalles
Roy Johnson, The Dalles
Earl E. Lash, The Dalles

Earl Moes'worth, The Dalles
Ed McKune, The Dailes
Klindt Nielson, The Dalles
Allen Phillips, Dalles Coop, The Dalies
Howard Root, Mosier
Art Sanders, The Dalles
Ed Schana, The Dalles
John Sell, The Dalles
Wilbur Stadelman, The Dalles
Tom Tibbets, The Dalles
Dewey Wagenbiast Jr., The Dalles
R. M. Weber, The Dalles
Harry Wilson, Mosier

Tree Fruit Diseases and Insect Control Sub-Committee Report
The Western X disease in peach- ment for use in further investiga-

es or "Buckskin" (little cherry)
disease of cherries, which are
identical, are considered the major
problem of fruit growers in Wasco
county.

A brief survey of the Buckskin
disease in cherries and the Western X disease in peaches was conducted by the State Department of

tions of the disease. As the survey was conducted after most of
the cherries were picked definite
information could not be secured

and a more extensive survey, to
be conducted earlier in the sea-

son, is contemplated during 1947.
Buckskin was found in most of
the cherry orchards on the 3-Mile
Agriculture in Wasco county, prin- road, Steel road, Dry Hollow road,
cipally to determine the limits of Skyline road and up Mill creek as
far as the Pines dairy. No Buckthe infected area.
The survey was conducted at skin was found on Cherry Heights,
the request of the Plant Pathology or in the Chenowith, Rowena or
Department at Oregon State Col- Mosier districts, the Eastern
lege and the information secured Oregon Tuberculosis Hospital or-

was turned over to that depart- chard was checked tree by tree
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and a plat of the orchard made that Pathologists and Entomolowith the infected trees indicated. gists both undertake this study
The cherries had been clean since the vector is not yet defpicked but from the few remaining cherries probable

Buckskin

was found in about 10 per cent of
the trees. The survey of the peach
orchard showed 43 per cent of the
trees infected with Western X dis-

ease and only those trees were

marked which showed definite
symptoms of the disease.
The Western X disease in peaches was found in the same areas as
buckskin of cherries and the limits
of the Western X disease extended

initely known.
Dr. Zeller, Oregon State College,
and others who have worked with

virus diseases believe that to pull
out affected trees will decrease the
sources of further infection. It is
probable that such procedure will
slow down the infection rate.

It was further agreed that a

complete report of the history of
the disease should be gathered, in-

cluding the history of it here as
well as in every other place where

slightly beyond the limits of the it is known to exist. This informaBuckskin disease. Per cent of in- tion is to be publicized and made
fection of Western X in peaches available to growers.
seems to run higher than the BuckAs a wilting and dying of trees
skin in cherries but as tree by tree also appears to have started in the
inspections were not made, except

area, it is recommended that grow-

statement can be made except to
the observed symptoms in the TB

ease and report occurrences of it
to the county agent's office. The

in the one orchard, no definite ers be on the lookout for this disHospital orchard.

Red choke cherry from which
the disease can be transmitted to

peach and cherry by budding was
found along Mill creek but was not
generally distributed through the
infected area.
Eeoommendations
The committee suggests that due

to differences in time of maturity
for cherries and peaches it would
be desirable for the State Department or others when conducting
surveys to do so at different times

California Department of Agri-

culture has imposed a rigid quarantine on the movement of Southern California citrus nursery stock

to attempt to halt the spread of
"quick decline."
The committee

believes that
more coordination of efforts between states in the study of tree
fruit virus problems is necessary

and recommends that a joint meeting of growers and scientists working with the disease in Washing-

ton, California, Idaho, Utah, and
of the season so as to be able to Oregon be held to develop a uniobserve cherries and peaches just
prior to picking. We urge that the

State Department continue this

study in the whole Dalles area and
in more detail.

fied coordinated program and also
to pool information and scientific
knowledge.

The committee recommends that

since latent virus is prevalent in
cherries and since such trees are
known to be smaller and produce

In view of the extent and seriousness of the tree fruit virus
disease here, it is agreed that a less fruit, even when not showing
request shall be made for a USDA the disease symptoms, it is recomPlant Pathologist to assist State mended that nurseries work toCollege workers in this field, in ward the goal of providing only
helping to find a more satisfac- disease free stocks, and that growtory solution to this problem. Also ers when ordering trees demand
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Three tree traps are recomOregon grown disease free stock
from registered trees, and request mended per orchard in those orsuch stock be labeled with the reg- chards where they are placed, in
order to have a more representaistration number.
It is recommended that the red- tive sample for the orchard
leaved choke cherries, a source of checked.
When enforcement of the order
infection for the western X disease of peach and cherry Buckskin, gets underway during the season,
be destroyed. It is further recom- the inspectors are requested to conmended that the county weed coun- tact the county court with refercil consider this in their county ence to securing their cooperation
in either pulling trees on county
program.
highway right-of-ways, or otherCherry Fly Control
that proper control measures
It is recommended that the wise
be taken by the county.
control
fruit
fly
county cherry
Since sprinkling will wash off

area order be amended to eliminate the area from Tyg.h Ridge

and south.
The committee recommends that

two dustings or sprays be put on
before picking. It is believed that
this is necessary in order to get
effective control of the fly. The
same control methods are recommended for 1947 as used in the

the dust from trees it is recom-

mended that no sprinkling be done
between dustings or until after the
fruit is picked.
Red Spider
The committee recommends that

growers put more effort on red
spider control because of the detri-

mental effect it has in devitalizing

past. Equal results have been ob-

the trees and buds with resulting
dead wood and loss of trees, and

application has been thorough.

lowered yields.

tained with spray or dust where

Each row should be traveled with
the duster as there must be a good
coverage. Dusting or spraying
must be done only in still weather.
Best results are obtained early in

Some new effective sprays and
dusts appear to be available to as-

the evening. Orchards should be
clean picked. Two dusts should
be applied before picking as recommended in the control order. Rec-

trees.

sist in checking the red spider.

Brown mite and scale should also
be controlled with dormant sprays

the morning rather than late in to help maintain vitality of the

ords of time of fly emergence in
1946 indicated the greatest emergence just prior to picking time.
Tests by the Oregon Experiment
Station chemists indicate samples

obtained by them did not carry
enough residue to effectively control the fruit fly. The tolerance

of lead arsenate now allowed by
the U. S. Food and Drug Administration is .025 grains arsenous
oxide per pound of fruit. Fruit

Shothole Borer

Shothole borer is a menace that
can spread to healthy trees in

areas of brush piles or from infected limbs, and it is therefore

rccommended that all bush, prunings, stumps and wood be burned.
Wood should not be saved for use
or sold, as it is a source of infestation.

Orchards should be gone

over immediately after picking and
all dead or broken limbs removed.
This applies to cherry trees. Some

control appears possible with the

use of DDT applied as a spray

around the middle of April. All
be sprayed or dusted with Rote- brush piles in the area should be
for fresh shipment should probably

none, which is non-arsenical.

burned immediately.

0

TREE FRUIT DISEASE & INSECT CONTROL(Cont'd.)
The record of Cherry Fruit Fly analysis of samples of cherries colemergence in 1946, recommendalected in 1946 are available in the
tions for Cherry Fruit Fly Con- office of the County Agricultural
trol and the Report of the Chemist, Oregon Experiment Station, on Agent.
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Soils, Orchard Management and Irrigation Sub-Committee Report
Orchard soils here all need more deficiencies may exist or develop.
humus, water, nitrogen, and .sulfur Periodical applications (such as
than are naturally present. Some every three to five years) of a balalso need zinc, boron, potash and anced fertilizer are recommended.
phosphates. The humus content Boron deficiency is noted on some

of the soil affects the availability soils, but only small applications
are needed, as it is very- toxic in

of some elements, especially nitrogen.

large quantities.
Less cultivation is recommended

To supply humus, a cover crop
is needed on all irrigable ground.
For annual cover crop.s seeding
rye or mixture of rye and Austrian

if it is practised for anything but
weed control, and then it should

recommended, discing in as shallow as possible in the spring while
crop is still green. Fifty pounds

does much soil damage, especially
in hot weather.

peas in August or September is

of rye and 50 pounds of peas should
be u.9ed per acre. For permanent

cover crops when a water supply
of 4 inches per month is available,
a grass-legume combination may
be used on steep slopes. Alfalfa
alone is worthy of a trial on more
moderate slopes.
Cover crops on non-irrigated

ground are of questionable value
in dry years, but when early fall
rains come a rye or rye-Au.strian
pea cover is advisable. General
practices recommended for nonirrigated orchards are wider tree
spacing; shallow, infrequent cultivation for weed control; cover

be as shallow as necessary. Over

cultivation burns up humus and

More effective control of nox-

ious perennial weeds is needd, and
especially the seeding of morning

glory must be prevented. 2,4-13
has been found to be adapted to
orchard use in control of noxiou.s
weeds.

Orchard Irrgat1on
The subject of orchard irrigation
poses many problems. Sprinkler

irrigation of hillside orchards is
the only practical method. A low

rate of application is advisable
especially on steep slopes and low
humus soi1,.

Seasonal irrigation with 4 inches

to 10 inches of water is widely

practiced and helps materially in
growing cover crops and maintaining orchards in dry years.
planting; and lighter application
All year irrigation, applying 15
of fertilizer (100 to 150 pounds to 30 inches of water allows more
ammonium sulfath per acre).
use of cover crops, fertilizers and
Orchard fertilizer needs seem to soil building practices, with more
suggest greater u.e of ammonium ultimate tree growth, tree density,
crops when there is sufficient moisture; contour cultivation and

sulfate as the basic fertilizer which
supplies both nitrogen and sulfur.

and fruit size with larger crops

phate are generally good, but local

balanced program including cover

The supply of potash and phos-

resulting.

Irrigation is not a cure-all. A
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cropping and fertilizer applications pumping cost of more than $25
per acre would seem to be excesis needed.
An adequate water supply is sive for the average orchard. La-

vital and should be permanently bor and depreciation for applicaInstalled if possible. Irrigated tion of water is estimated to cost
trees face disaster if the water $20 to $25 per acre additional.
A cost study of 27 orchards by
supply fails in dry years.
Portable pipes and springier the Department of Farm Manageequipment in an orchard cost ment of Oregon State College in
from $75 to $125 per acre for a The Dalles area during 1946
showed an average cost per acre
modern system.
A long term yearly per acre cost
for water (delivered to the orchard
only) including depreciation and

for irrigating amounting to $27.91.
Individual orchard costs varied

from nothing to $100 an acre.

Marketing and Processing Sub.Committee Report

Future of Freezing and Canning not apply to other fruits with the
of Horticultural Products
consumption

canned
fruits and fruit juices have inThe

of

creased materially since 1920. The

consumption of fresh fruit shows
a slight increase. It would appear
that there may be an export market for canned and frozen fruits
in the near future. It is the recom-

possible exception of strawberries.
It is recommended that consumer

size packages are desirable for
air shipment and that experimentation should be carried on to
produce the proper size package
suitable from the consumer standpoint.

mendation of the committee that
Varieties - Marketing and
local processing is desirable beProcessing Angle
cause of the saving in freight and
The following table will show
because a better quality pack can the kind and variety of fruits suitbe processed closer to the growing
source.
Air freight rates

have

been

Fresh Shipments by Air apd Rail
steadily dropping and it is felt by
the committee that air shipments
of cherries will increase. This does

able for canning, freezing, brining
and fresh shipment, which can be

grown to advantage in Wasco
county.
Recommendations on Varieties in

Order of Preference for Marketing
and Processing:

SWEET CHERRIES
Fresh Shipment
Canning
Freezing
Brining
Royal Anne
Bing
Royal Anne
Bing
Bing
Lambert
Lainbert
Bing
Lambert
Black Rep.
Lambert
Stark Gold
Black Republican
Black Republican

Improved
Elbertas
Standard
Elbertas
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MARIETING AND PROCESSING(Continued)
APRICOTS

Tilton
Blenheim

Tilton
Blenheim

Tilton

Red sour (Montmorency) cher- ping and processing in this area.
ries are definitely a good variety Cane berries should be grown to
to plant for freezing purposes. It supply the local market only as
is recommended that this variety greater production of cane berbe planted on sites which are not ries is possible in adjacent areas
subject to wind conditions. This of the state.
variety seems to be susceptible to
By-Products
various pests and diseases, and the
The committee decided that
committee feels it would be appropriate to study the report of there is not much necessity fOr a
the virus and insect pests commit- study being made of disposal of
tee before making new plantings. culls or other by-products as there
The demand for Hale reaches for is not an excessive tonnage of this
fresh shipment e,cèedS the supply, material available in this area.
and it appears that this will be Recommendation on State of
the case in the future. It has been
Maturity of Fruit for Processing
reported by various studies of
and Marketing
marketing and processing groups
Due to the fact that there are

that prunes might be a coming various methods of marketing and
fruit, in the canning market, but processing practically all of the
it Is the opinion of your committee kinds of fruit produced in this
that prunes in Wasco county are
a questionable, product. It is rec-

area, the committee feels that the

ommended that new varieties of
fruits be studied for this area with

growers should consult closely with

Dalles area should continue the

in this regard as each buyer has

the buyer or handler of their particular crop as to maturity and
the idea of 'developing marketable time of harvest. In the past there
disease - free or disease - resistant has been some fruit lost because
varieties.
the buyer and seller could not get
Tariff
together on maturity. 'No 'hard
Growers: and processors in The and fast rules can be laid down
fight for the retention of the pres- his own idea as to the maturity of
ent protective tariff on brine the fruits which he will receive.
cherries.
The committee believes these
Small Fruit Possibilities for
recommendations should be reviewed and revised each year to
Processing and Marketing
It seems probable that straw- keep 'growers informed on the best
berries might be a small fruit to varieties suitable for processing
be recommended for fresh ship- and marketing.
Fruit Production and Culture Sub-Committee Report
The committee recommends that has worked well In some other
growers insist on purchasing only agricultural industries to purify
registered trees. While the reg- and improve the stand&rds. With
istration of fruit trees is relative- the assistance of our p1antpathOlOly new 'it is an old procedure that gists at the. state college ,azd vex-
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periment station to point the wsy
and help determine sourees of disease-free stock, nurseries now are
in a position to propagate a stock
of disease-free trees. Numerous

come available they may become
profitable on a commercial basis.

Prunes can be grown on lighter
and poorer soil than other tree
fruit crops and in some locations

cherry trees have been indexed not as well adapted to cherries or
peaches because of certain cliand numbered for this purpose.
Because of the prevalence of the
in The Dalles area, the
comiittee cannot urge too strong-

matic or field conditions. Apples
also are well adapted to many locations in Wasco county, but

numbered

fruits, the available market out-

dise

ly that growers insist on obtaining

registered

cherry trees.

and

Other fruit trees,

particularly peaches, will probably
be available from indexed and
numbered sources within the next
few years. The committee feels
this is worthwhile objective that
should have encouragement from
the growers.
With the increased use of irriga-

tion it is possible. that a larger
variety of fruits can be grown

Wasco county. Various cane berries, strawberries and grapes have

possibilities from the production
standpoint, and should be grown
for home consumption. If market
outlets and processing facilitieS be-

again, as mentioned for small

lets and processing facilities
should be the guiding influence for
those contemplating new plantings
of these crops.
pollination
For cherry pollination the corn-

mittee recommends the standard
planting method of one Black Re
publican to nine Biig and Lambert or one Black Republican to
six Royal Anne. For: peaches the

use of Albertas in Hale peach
plantings is recommended.
Growers considering planting
cherry orchards may find the f ollowing chart useful in estimating
cost and returns.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE

Depatinent of Farm Management
SWEET CHERRIES (for processing): Cost Study of 93 Orchards Con-

taming 1798 Acres in the Willamette Vl1ey and The Dalles Area,
Oregon 1946*

study

Willamette
valley

93

66

TOtal

ITEM:

orchards

19
Acres per orchard
4839
Pounds of cherrles per acre
Estimated value of oréhard per acre $ 649
:

Cost per acre:
'

Pruning
Brtish disposal

&80

2.72

Graftinghiid tieereplaeèmeut
Cultivatlii
Hoeing

:r1O.G'1

orchirds

The Dalles

area
27

orchards

4710
586
$

22
5093
$ 773

4.'?8

10.77

18

$

2.13
1,58
10.00
t90

3.89

2.03
10.03
4.19
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Cover cropping
Fertilizing
Manuring
Irrigating
Spraying
Dusting
Picking
Other harvest expense
Supervision & miscellaneous labor
Automobile and truck
Buildings, lights, fire insurance
Pay roll insurance

Property taxes
Rental on bees

3.83
4.28
1.04
9.40
6.52
18.29
186.98
30.49
29.05
22.41
10.63
6.95
2.79
1.41
11.92

Other miscellaneous expense
Interest on orchard investment5% 32.46

TOTAL COST PER ACRE
Cost per pound

$401.72

7.56
20.72
183.69
31.16
24.07
21.41
9.63
5.97
2.69
.20
11.55
29.32

4.05
7.35
1.43
27.91
4.46
13.52
193.45
29.18
38.84
24.37
12.59
8.89
2.98
3.81
12.66
38.65

$374.63

$455.05

3.71
2.72
.84

8.30 c

7.95 c

Average cost per pound for the one-third low-cost orchards,
(31 growers)
Average cost per pound for the one-third high-cost orchards,
(31 growers)

8.94 C

6.54c

12.14c

This study was made possible by the cooperation of the growers
selected, and by the financial support and cooperation of the Willamette Cherry Growers, Inc., The Dalles Cooperative Growers,
The Columbia Fruit Growers, the Eugene Fruit Growers Association,

and the Hood River Branch Experiment Station.
Labor Sub-Committee Report

We believe that the best results

farm housing and also to provide
a first stopping place when migraindividual providing proper labor tory labor arrives in an area. We
housing on his own farm. Ade- regret to report that the labor
quate provision should be made camp that is partly completed is
for sanitation, including water and very unsatisfactory. Therefore we
sewerage disposal.
recommend that it be further imThere is a definite need for re- proved by planting shade trees
gional information between locali- also windbreak shelter belt trees,
ties that have peak labor require- seeding the drive ways to grass,
ments coming at or near the same and grading drive ways where
time. Such information should be necessary. From the health standdistributed through the regular point, the overflow from the septic
farm labor channels.
tank needs prompt attention beThere is also a very definite fore the coming cherry season.
need for a Central Migratory Labor
All fruit growers should be apCamp, to accommodate labor that praised of the further need of
is employed on farms that have these recommended improvenot the facilities to furnish on'the- ments.
from labor can be obtained by each

-

fr'p&ir ffc'

r-

r

r

'

-
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We recommend that the wage fore, recommend a wage stabilizastabilization be followed similar to tion board to consider this an-

the wage stabilization adopted last
season. That is to say stabiliza-

ticipated situation.
We do not believe there would

be much labor difficulty in harvesting varieties of small fruits,
in view of the pre-cherry harvest
between various districts as well workers being sufficient to take
tion should be regional. This has
avoided a difference in wages paid
as individual farms.
We anticipate a marked decline

care of fruits ripening before cherry harvest. From a labor standpoint the committee recommends
row crops as being good for inter-

hr fruit and vegetable- prices and
that may have an unfavorable effect on the wages that the grower planting in young orchards that
may be able to pay. We, there- have irrigation.
4.H CLUB COMMITTEE REPORT

According to the 1946 school
census there are 2,092 boys and

must arsume. To serve American
youth is the responsibility of these

A number of these boys and

organizations.
To help prepare tomorrow's citizens, physically, mentally and

girls between the ages of 9 and 19
in Wasco County.

girls are enrolled in various youth spiritually, the national ten-point
activities outside of school, but a post-war 4-H program may be
larger percentage take no part in used as a guide. It provides opoutside activities. In considering portunities for voluntary participathe future of these boys and girls tion in programs, built on needs
we must recognize that only a and interests, through which
great people make a great nation, youth are:
and truly tomorrow's world will
Developing talents for greatneed not only great leaders, but
er usefulness.
great followers as well.
Joining with friends for work,
All plans for the future depend
fun or fellowship.
on the widom of the leadership
LearnIng to live in a changing
and understanding by the people.
world.
Before there is time for many imChoosing a way to earn a

provements, the great people of
tomorrow will be those who are

living.

Such great people are made up
of individuals each with his own
high aspirations and hopes of
achievement, of importance, of
security, of happiness. To prepare

Creating better homes for better living.
Conserving natures resources
for security and happiness.

the youth of today.

youth for their place in a more

perfect America is the job of education.

The 4-H clubs, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts

and Future Farmers of

Producing food and fiber for
home and market.

Building health for a strong
America.

Sharing responsibilities for
community improvement.

Serving as citizens in maintaining world peace.

The training received in 4-H
club work is of undisputed value.
the responsibility that education Opportunity for club work should
America proudly take their places
with others In helping to carry out

4.
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be made available to every rural
youth and to as many youth as desire it. With this in mind and in
order to provide for a well rounded
youth program, the committee
recommends that consideration be
given to the following points:

Need for more adult leadershin.

Need for more parent par-

ticipation in youth programs.

Need for keeping the group

from agçs 14 to 19 interested
in youth activities.
Need for creating more community interest in youth activities.
Improvement of achievement
days and county fairs.
More recognition to voluntary
local leaders of youth groups.
More publicity for youth programs.
Encourage more participation
of boys and girls in National
and State contests and fairs.
Develop a good community
organization of leaders.
Need for More Adult Leadership
The committee recommends that
parents and others who are interested in boys and girls investigate
the possibility of organizing 4-H
groups and then volunteer to either
serve as a leader or assist with the
organization and conducting of a
program for boys and girls.
That each leader develop an assistant leader to increase the number of trained leaders.
That every extension unit in the

Need For More Parent
Participation
The committee recommends that

parents attend and take part in
local leaders meetings.
That parents take an active part
in local and county-wide youth
activities.

It is the responsibility of parents to encourage their children

to take p.rt in youth activities

and to assist in conducting youth
work. More adults are needed to
assist with fairs and local achievement days.

Keepiig Interest of

Older Youth
The committee recommends that
an effort be made to keep the older
group of young people interested
in 4-H work.

That the club program be made
more interesting to the older group

by organizing community clubs

and arranging tours between clubs
and counties.
That the older members be given

more responsibility in their 4-H
work by using them as assistant
leaders.

A study of the 4-H club enrollment in Wasco County in 1946 indicates that approximately 14 per

cent of the 2,092 boys and girls
ages of 9 and 19

between the

were enrolled in 4-H work.
The following table shows the
number of members enrolled by
ages in 1946:
127
9 & 10 year olds
60
11 year olds
45
12 year olds
county have an active 4-H club
39
13 year olds
committee sponsoring club work
13
14 year olds
and furnishing leaders.
9
15 year olds
That Granges, Farmers Unions,
3
16 year olds
Parent - Teachers Associations,
2
17 year olds
community clubs, service clubs and
Of the total number enrolled, the
other organizations sponsor club different age groups were diswork and provide leaders.
tributed as follows:
9 & 10 year olds
That regular training meetings
43%
11 year olds
20%
in subject matter be held for 4-H
12 year olds
15%
leaders.

a
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riodic meetings of combined clubs
13 year olds
13%
4%
14 year olds
in the community be held and that
15 year olds
3%
more
tours and training meetings
1%
16 year olds
be
conducted.
Demonstrations, ex17 year olds
1%
The following table shows the hibits of work, plays, singing and
flumber of boys and girls in the candle-lighting ceremonies make
county by ages in 1946:
good youth programs.
380
9 & 10 years old
Improvmg Achievement Days
213
11 year olds
and County Fairs
195
12 year olds
211
The committee recommends that
13 year olds
219
a series of achievement days be
14 year olds
conducted each year in all com203
15 year olds
189
munities of the county to present
16 year olds
191
pins and give recognition to club
17 year olds
134
18 year olds
members.
157
19 year olds
It is also recommended that faThe percentages of each age cilities at the county fair be imgroup in the county enrolled in proved, such as livestock barn and
1946 is as follows:
club members' dormitory. Exhibits
9&loyearsold
33%
at achievement days and the con11 years old
28%
ducting of demonstrations and spe12 years old
23%
cial contests would create more in13 years old
18%
terest.
14 years old
5%
More Recognition of
4%
15 years old
Voluntary Leaders
1%
16 years old
The committee recommends that
1%
17 years old
appropriate recognition be given
To encourage the development leaders in the community for their
of leadership qualities is the re- voluntary services, as the local
sponsibility of every community, leader, through his guidance of
therefore, an effort shOuld be youth activities, is helping to make
made to hold the interest of older a community a better place in
boys and girl.s by encouraging and which to live. This requires time,
assisting them in organizing youth patience, energy and sometimes an
expenditure of money.
activities.
More Publicity For
Creating Community Interest
Youth Program
In Youth Activl'ties
The committee recommend.s that
The committee recommends that
each community sponsor at least more use be made of newspapers
two local events where youth pro- and of the radio to give recognigrams are discuaseci and youth tion to club members and develop
are encouraged to take an active interest in the club program. Club
part in the program to create more members and leaders may present
interest and understanding. The their own radio programs. News-

success or failure of any youth

movement is dependent largely

upon the quality of leadership, the

support of th parents, and the

community interest.
It is also recommended that pe-

paper articles sent in by leaders
and members are helpful in creating interest. All achievement days
and fairs need much publicity.
Encourage PaiUcipation In
Contests and Fairs

a
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The committee recommends that trally located for the convenience

club members be encouraged to

of group leaders.

State contests and that more ex-

based on a good community leader's organization.
Community groups should include older club members who may
serve as officers and thereby be-

take an active part in National and

hibits be sent to the state and
inter-state fairs.

Develop Community Organization

Of Leailers
The committee recommends that
community leader's groups be organized wherever they may be cen-

The founda-

tion of good 4-H programs

is

come familiar with county associa-

tion activities and later may become leaders and officers.

Chairman, Mrs. E. A. Kohlar, The Dallas
John Andrews, The Dalles
Mrs. D. A. Harvey Sr., Wamic
Valda Benedict, Dufur
Mrs. Ed Herrling, Maupin
Frank Brumbaugh, Co. School Supt., Mrs. Wm. D. Ketchum, The Dallas
The Dallas Mrs. E. A. Kohler, The Dallas
Mrs. John Byers, The Dallas
Mrs. J. A. Martin, The Dalles
Eugene Courtney, The Dallas
Blodewin May, Dufur
Mrs. R. C. Davidson, Maupin
Mrs. F. L. McKay, Wamic
Ben Dodson, Wamic, Oregon
Mrs. H. L. Patton, The Dallas
Mrs. Ed Ranslam, The Dalles
Mrs. Lee Bvans, Mosier
Leola Fischer, Maupin
Frank Sexton, The Dallas
E. J. Lathrop, 4-H Club Agent, Secretary
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